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.The Iowa
City City
Council voted
In favor of
same"sax
housing aid
requests.

SPORTS
01 Sports Awards
The Dally Iowan names
Mark Ironsides the
male athlete of the
year. For that
and other
awards,
st. story,
PI",lB.

SamCsex housing aid passes

",~....... ,.I,

ARTS &E TERTAINMENT
Ellen's tast stand
ABC airs the final 'Ellen" episode tonight.
There Is much specula·
tion on wily the show
has ended this year,
ranging from her com·
Ing oul as a lesbian on
the show to stili
competrtloo from
other n tworks.
SII Ilory, Page

31.

V WPOIHT
Attack of the Pedeltrlan Mall
butterflies

One of the Drs so Sexiest Columnists,
Jesse Ammerman. looks Into alternatives
to the "Butterfliesl" exhlbtt
Set VIewpoints, Pa.. SA. 7A.

By lick Kuchlnld
The Dally Iowan
A housing package, which included
same-sex housing aid, passed 4 to 3
and was welcomed with audience
applause during 'lUesday night's city
council meeting.
"It's time to move on and define families as couples,· Councilor Dee Vanderhoef said. "This is a human issue,
and an issue of fairness. All humans
have wants and needs, they're not different because of skin color, sexual orientation, or any other thing."
Other councilors objected to the resolution's passage after housing officials
were unable to answer certain questions regarding language used in the
resolution.
"I'm really not happy about this,"

"-----------------------It's time to move on and definefamilies as couples. This is a human issue, and an issue of
fairness. All humans have wants and need.s,
they're not different because oj'skin color, sau, al orientation, or any other thing.
Councilor DH Vanderhoef

---------------"
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman said.
"There are enough questions that are
unanswered and I would have prefer to
have waited. We aren't able to really
answer how we prioritize who gets aid
now, let alone changes.·
Discussions involving legal language
were simply clouding a justice issue,

Prideful India cheers
show of nuclearforce

~I
JAFGHAN.

EW DELHI, India - Defying
world condemnation , Indians
swelled with national pride
today after learning that their
govern ment conducted three
underground nuclear tests.
Rival Pakistan vowed to launch
its own nuclear test.
Abroad, the move was widely criticized. China said the tests created a
new instability in South Asia and
President Clinton promised to impose
economic sanctions against India as
required by V .S. laws designed to
combat nuclear proliferation.
"I calIon India to announce that it
will conduct no further tests and (that)
it will sign the comprehensive test ban
treaty now and without conditions,"
Clinton said 'lUesday in Washington.
"I also urge India's neighbors not to follow suit, not to follow down the path of
a dangerous arms race.'
While Indians celebrated in the
streets of New Delhi with firecrackers,
Pakistani Foreign Minister Gohar
Ayub blamed t heir government for
igniting nationalist passions and fueling the military rivalry between the
two neighbors.
"We in Pakistan will maintain a balance with India in all fields," he
declared in Islamabad today. "We are
in a headlong arms race on the subcontinent."
Abdpl Qadeer Khan, the architect of
Pakistan's nuclear program, said
Islamabad was ready to explode a
device of its own whenever the govern-
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• Changes In Iowa City's
recycling program are planned
for next summer.
If ZIct ..c...... llI4ltw1. HI
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' .K.BlngIllllAssoclated Press

Rlportlrs alk Paklltanl Prime Minister Nawn Sharif
Ibout Plklltan'l pOlllble Ictlon related to Indla'i
nuclear tlill which wire detonated on May 11. Sharif
old thlt he will hold a meeting with his colleaguel to
dlscull the Iitultlon.
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Elnwhere, news of tire nuclelr tests
provoked sharp relctlon:
• "India has let us down with its explosion,· Russian President Boris Yellsln
said . "(But) I think that by working In a
diplomatic way, and by visits, we must
secure aturnaround."
• Japanese officials called for asuspension of foreign economic aid. Since
1992, Japan has given $1 billion annually In aid to India, mostly in loans.
.Itcho Ito, the mayor of Nagasaki, where
70,000 people died In the U.S. atomic
bombing in 1945, lIew to Tokyo to
lodge a protest at the Indian Embassy.
• Australia and New Zealand recalled
their ambassa'dors from New Delhi.
ment decides.
Pakistan and India have fought
three wars since the Asian subcontinent gained independence in 1947.
At grocery stores, on trains and bus·
es, in parks and on the streets, excited
Indians huddled around morning
newspapers today to read about Mon·
day's underground nuclear tests in the
Thar desert, 330 miles southwest of
New Delhi, the capital.
"Nothing better could have happened," said the former head of the
Indian air force, Air Chief Marshal
N.C. Suri.
In Pokaran, near the site of the
nuclear tests, townsfolk celebrated
with gusto today after being surprised
and frightened when the tests rocked
the ground Monday. Hundreds of villagers had poured out of their houses,
fearing an earthquake.
"We are happy that we can now
defeat Pakistan,· said l3-year·old
Anek Kanwar Rathor.
Even 'lUshar Gandhi, grandson of
nonviolent independence campaigner
Mahatma Gandhi, applauded . "As an
See INDIA, Page SA

Ajll Kum.r/Assoclated Press
Worters of the Bharatlya Janata Party light flrecracken outside BJP head·
quarters In New Deihl Tuelday. India successfullv telted three nuclear
devlcel In the Thar desert southwest of the capital on Monday, lenlng on
celebratlonl outside the Hindu Nationallit BJP headquarters.

u.s. VOWS sanctions
• President Clinton is 'deeply
disturbed' by nuclear testing
conducted by India this week.
Iy ...,. RDIS
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - One day after
India's nuclear tests stunned the
world, President Clinton pledged
'lUesday to implement V .S. laws
that virtually guarantee punitive
sanctions. He urged India's nervous
neighbors "not to follow down the
path of a dangerous arms race.·
On Capitol Hill, lawmakers chastised V .S. intelligence agencies for
what one committee chair called "a
colossal failure" in not warning
about India's plans. And Senate
Majority Leader Trent Lott predicted trouble for U.S . ratification of a
comprehensive test ban treaty in
light of the explosions.

Local phone scammers may steal long distance
.Telecom"
munlcatlons
Omclillat the
UII,. warning
resldints
about a
ponlble
phonelclm.

It I not that easy,
to b. the problem,' h

n

!!ECYCl• •Page 5A

See HOUSING, Page SA

India sets off tensions
in Asian subcontinent
By .lIlash Misra

i

Vlnderhoef

said Iowa City resident Janelle Rettig.
"This was an issue regarding human
rights,· she said . "(The) Council was
not being asked to define federal definitions or if same sex-marriages should
be legal or not, it's about being consistent with definitions of human rights
throughout city codes.~

The final vote on possible pa age of
the resolution remained unclear until
the final vote, which surprised some
councilors.
"I'm somewhat dismayed at the split
vote," Iowa City City Councilor Karen
Kubby said. "Three days ago I think I
would have predicted different results.
I thought that this was very minor
work on regulations that we are
already abiding by anyway. I'm happy
though, I'll take 4 to 3 any day."
In addition to the same·sex legislation, minimum rent standards will also
be raised to $50 per month, under
adoption of the resolution.
A second resolution included a pro·
posal calling for restructuring of the
Iowa City Housing Authority. In the

If Anlll Vorm
The Dally Iowan

An annual telephone scam could
become a problem for local businesses
and hospitals, according to VI
Telecommunications officials.
WlJliam Cleveland, director of
Telecommunications for Information
Technology Services, said two people
on cam pUll informed him they had
recently heard of alleged cases of a
phone scam.
"Every year we see the scam crop
up,' Cleveland said.
The phone scam occurs when an
individual calle and claims to be a service technician or employee of a tele·
phone company, he said. The caller

then asks the person on the line to dial
9·0 followed by the pound key, and
then hang up.
Once you hang up, you allow the
caller to make numerous long-distjulce
phone calls on your line, Cleveland
said.
"It's a hit-and·run affair," he said . "If
the callers get hung up on, they just
try to find someone else. It is kind of
like the old credit card scam where
they get your number, and start using
it with abandon."
Cheryl Smith-Rardin, McLeod corporate fraud supervisor, said that
scammers usually work out of a phone
booth.
"Basically there is little that you can
do because they are usually at pay

phones, and then they sell these calls
to passers-by," she said.
The Iowa City and Coralville police
were unaware of any recent cases of
the well-known phone scam as of 'lUesday.
Lynn Gipple, Iowa VS West
spokesperson, said the word about the
9·0 pound scam is widely known on the
Internet.
What may not be known to even net
surfers is that the popular phone scam
only works on telephones where you
have to dial 9 to get to an outside line.
Smith-Rardin said the scam primarily works in businesses and hospitals,
but it can work on residential phone
lines if they have a conference feature

See SCAMS, Page SA

"This is very bad thing that they
have done, and it will have ramifi·
cations," said Lott, R-Miss.
Declaring himsel f "dee ply dis·
turbed" at news of the tests, Clinton
called on India's 2-month-old Hindu
government to sign the test ban
treaty and stop all testing "now and
without conditions.A White House official, speaking
on condition of anonymity, sai d
Clinton set no deadline for a decision on sanction. but added that the
president intended to act quickly,
perhaps as early as Wednesday.
The Senate Foreign Relations
subcommittee that oversees policy
toward India scheduled a hearing
Wednesday to discuss sanctions. Its
chair, Sen . Sam Brownback, RKansas, promised that the nuclear
tests would "trigger a set of automatic sanctions~ and urged other

See WenONS, Page SA
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How lilt ItIII ICCII":
• An Individual allegedly calls and claims to
be aservice technician or emplOYH of a
telephone company.
• The caller then asks the person on the line
to dial 9-0 followed by the pound key, and
then hang up.
• Once the vk:IIm hangs up. Hallows the
caller to make numerous long-dIstance
phone calls on their line.
• The scam prl1lll1rily woIIIs in businesses
and hospitals, but Hcan wor1l on residential
phone lines if aconference future or threeway calling Is in use.

IeIrw: Inlormatioo
Technology Service officials.
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lan-guld (adj)
Lacking enerygy or vitality;
weak. 2. Showl ing litlie or no
spirit or animation

"Dharma & Greg," NBC at 7:30 p.m.
Acleverly devised 'Dharma & Greg' handles sex with discretion as the tun couple plots to stage apublic tryst
during the last episode of 'Seln/eld.·
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~ In honor 01 finals week. Ihere will be

~

no Question today. You have
enough on your mind.

A

Tuesday', B",wer: There wasn't a
question.
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·~ When the 01 takes athree-week break trom publishing al
·
the end of this week. turn to the Web tor all of your news
· _
and intormation.
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There is athin line between genius and
Insanity. I have erased this line.
- Oscar Levant
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Medicine
in
motion
::
by Brian Moore

Half pric, from
12:00 - 1:00 pm
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: ; Braving wind, rain and sleet, AirCare works year-round to transport Iowa's most
a~tical patients to hospitals around the state. AirCare, the emergency air ambulance
unit at the University 0/ Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, has serviced the eastern and cen!tal Iowa areas for the past 19 years. Over those 19 years, the unit has traveled 2.4
million miles and transported over 14,000 patients. By going to both scene incidents
and hospital transfers. AirCare handles approximately 950 patients per year. AirCare's
busiest months are June through August with the winter months being the slowest,
mainly due to decreased temperatures and freezing precipitation. With the decision
to'fly ultimately up to the pilot, AirCare's motto can be summed up by the saying on
the helipad door: "No Heroes."
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Scheels All Sports, a 1902 e
company, is opening a new 105,000 uare foot
store in the Coral Ridge Mall. We are hiring fu I
and part time cashiers. Sc
I oHers
competitive wages and an excellent benefit
package. Good communication s ills some
light lifting, and bas c math knowledge r quired.

Please send resume 10:
Billie Jo Rosenbaum or
I
Scheels All Sports, 1461 Coral AI
Coralville, Iowa 52241,
or call 319-625-9 59

.. ABri ht

ClItMIIM.........' TIM ~11y lowon. 201 Communb1lons C.nter. Iowa CIty. IA. 52242. 0/ ' -mill them 10 cbily-iowJnOulowt IdU
Include who is sponsoring the Mfli wilt... when Ind I plio", number to '"~ 101 mo.. lnlO//llilo(lll

- 9:30 I_m. - The lowl City Area
Chrlstl.n Women 's Club will sponsor
; OUght Reflections" at the Westfield Inn,
: 1-80 exit 240. Call 337-2495.
: Noon - The Iowa City Foreign Rela·

horoscqpes

lions Council will sponsor a seminar by
Michael Snodgrass, a visiting Instructor in
the Department of History, mJed "Deference and Defiance in Monterrey: Workers,
Paternalism and Revolution in Mexico" at

Fellowship Hall in the Congregational
Church, 30 N. Clinton St. CaU335-0335.
1 p.m. - The JOWl City Music Study
Club will hold ameeting at the First
Presbylerlan Church, 2701 Rochester

Ave. Call 339-4208.
7:30 p.m. - The UI Sound Studies
Group will sponsor "The Living Nickelodeon" at the First National Bank atrium,
204 E. Washington St. CaU338·3201 .

too many people. Family members will be disappointed If you take them for granted when they
need your help.
LIBRA (Stpt. 23·0ct. 22): Your ability to see
both sides of an Issue will enable you to keep
things harmonious In group encounters.
Changes and busy actl~ltles In your home will
cause fatigue. Be sure to get some rest.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23·Mov. 21)' You may have a
great concern wilh older family members. Try to
help them straighten 001 their personal papers
You are likely to overreact to personat situations
SAGITTARtUS (Nov. 22·DH. 21) You may mah
a mistake at wol1C II you don't get all the facts

before making a deciSion. Your best Ilforts win
come through bUSiness travel
CAPRICOfIN (Dtc. 22-.1an. It) Sudd n thinget
In partnerships wU come IS • lurprtse. It s \I
that things are going On behilld yovr bKIc Oul<ol
action will be your best revenge.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2G-Ftb. '1, You need to int r a
with those In high posttlool. Present Idw Yov
can get ahead If you taka the IIlltJatNi Don' hesltate to take astance WIlen
to your future
PISCES (F'b. 1t-Mardl201: Upset and t nslon II
home can and sl\ould be expected If you haYIIII't
been spending enough time wnh family You have
upset domestic scent more than you rulllld

Checl< out Eugenla's web site _ _ ......,111._
or try her Interactlvt I~' aI_. ~._

:Ma, 13,1998
: ARIES (March 21-Aprtt 18): Travel will be tiring
• but lucrative. Don't sign contracts until you have
• gone over them thoroughly. You will have a bet· ter chance of getting what you want nyou deal
: with the boss directly.
• TAURUS (AprIl2O·May 20): Arguments will pre·
: vall. Your lover may disappoint you In away that
• estrangement will follow. Take your time before
making personal decisions regarding legal or
: conlractual matters.
: GEMINI jMay 21·Jun. 20): Business partner·
: ships can be prosperous. You can make alter-

alions to your living quarters thaI will bring
greater comfort. Make speclat plans for you and
your lover.
CANCER (Jun. 21·July 22): You can make
career gains by Implementing your Innovative
Ideas. Your talenls should be pul to good use.
You'II make new friends If you get Involved In
projects that give you freedom.
LEO (July 23·Alg. 22): You need to spend some
time pampering yourself. II may be costly. and
your partner may nol approve, but you need to
nurture your state of mind any way you see It.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-1lpl. 22):You will be pressed
far time If you have made too many promises to

contact person In case 01 Questions.
Notices that are commercial adver: C.I.ndlr POlicy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
' the section must be submitted to Th,
column should be directed to the Metro
• Dilly lowln newsroom, 201N
• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correctlonl: The Dill, lowln strives
• be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the report·
mall early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request lor a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335·6030. Acor·
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
recllon or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the arlOouncements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
PlIblllhlnl Schedul': Th' Dill,
over the telephone. All submissions
lowln Is published by Student
• must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published. of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally
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Albright desires agreement
prime minister.
Answering questions after her
speech, Albright said she would not
approach Netanyahu on a "take· itor-leave-it basis."
"We are going to work with the
prime minister," she said, indicating there may be
a way to tinker
with implementing the pullback
in a way that
allays Israel's
security concerns.
But Albright
also declared :
"We are not
going to water ~~~!!!'!!!!!!!!!!I
down our ideas."
In Jerusalem, David Bar-IIIan, a
senior adviser to Netanyahu, told
The Associated Press: "We welcome
the secretary's assertion that the
American ideas are not presented
on a take-it-or-Ieave-it basis, but we
can't treat ideas merely on whether
or not the numbers seem balanced:
Bar·IlIan went on : "These are
pieces ofland which are vital to our
security."
On Capito l Hill, Sen. John
Ashcroft, R-Mo., said it was
Albright - not Netanyahu - who
should reconsider. "A two-week
reprieve from the administration's
railroading ofIsrael's foreign policy
is needed," he said.
Palestinian leader "Yasser Arafat

Secretary 01 State
Madeleine Albright stands
Ilrm on the U.S. proposal 01
Israeli withdrawal.
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recently described the peace
accords with Israel as a temporary
truce and said he admired Arab
suicide warriors and would like to
become one," Ashcroft said.
Under those conditions, the senator said, "trading land for peace
makes little sense."
Albright went to the Hill after
the speech to try to win support
among members of Congress for the
administration's stand. House
Speaker Newt Gingrich and several
other leading Republicans have
accused the administration of
unfairly pressuring Israel.
Albright called the U.S. proposals "suggestions," not ultimatums.
And she reaffirmed former Secre·
tary of State Warren Christopher's
assurance to Israel in 1997 that it
has the right under agreements
with the Palestinians to decide how
much land to relinquish.
"But," Albright said, "it is in the
nature of partnership that Israel
shou ld take Palestinian concerns
into account .... Otherwise the
peace process cannot move forward."
Seeking to couch the U.S .
demands in reasonable terms,
Albright said the 13 percent pull- .
back proposal was much closer to
Israel's position than to the Palestinians' and did not attempt to
define what territory Israel should
give up. That, she said, was up to
Israel.

I

The parking area n front of the Union
will become six spaces of 30'mlnute
I parklllg enforced with park ng meters,
wIllCil will be Installed May 26.
A request for the parking meters was
made 10 Jowa City by managers at the
I UnlOll becau e 01 dlHlcultles with unloadIl1O oNlCiaI vehicles. The area Is currenlly
I designated as a loadlllg zone.
In addition, the CIty IS golng to study
I IhI eNects of addlOg parktng meters along
ClInton Street between Church Street and
• Ma II Street
Iowa CIty City councilors asked lor the
siudy 01 alternatives In the area during
J 1 day night's Informal work session.
,
Aprehmlllary study was completed a
I few montlls ago, but has nOI yel been pre·
I sented to councilors and is therelore not
(
• part 01 public recon!.
'There s never anyon-street parlong in
area.' said JeN Da't'ldson, Iowa City
• 1
tanl Duector of Planning and Com• muOI'Y Dellelopment 'Several people
show up eaIly and park there all day,
m .nlng there Is little opportunity for
I turnover of spaces.'
J
Two·hour pat no meters would allow
I more tumover d decrease the number
of students and staff who take spaces
away from area r iden ,Da't'Idson said.
I
"1\ WI force people from the university
to us parking ramps or other storage
I
h said
By belt Kucharski
I

I

f

I

City Inthe past several weeks, ICFR member Kristen Baumlier said.
Baumlier said the broadcasts are being
advertised by fliers on the Pedestrian Mall
or by word of mouth.
The pirate station had been broadcasting from 88.7 FM without a license since
February 1997, which is prohibited by
federal law.
The station was then shut down this
past February after the Federal Communications Commission threatened to take
action against the station.
Bruce Nestor, attorney for ICFR, said
no legal action has been taken by the FCC
or ICFR.
Nestor said members of ICFR are
Involved In a national micro power radio
debate about access to broadcasting.
"They want to have regulations adapted
which would allow people to have access
to airwaves without any barriers," he said .
ONieials at the station are still working
on plans to get back on the air more regularly, but Baumlier declined to comment
on specifiC plans .
- By Stephanie Dell

President Coleman featured on "Nlghtllne"

UI President Mary Sue Coleman participated In a diSCUSSIOn on ABC's "Nightline' Monday night, held in response to
recent alcohol· related riots on several
university campuses.
The program . hosted by Forrest
Sawyer, touched on several campus
drinking solutions , including banning
alcohol on campuses all together. The
Pirate station resumes
Idea was something Coleman and the
other guests agreed wasn 't a good
broadcasts
Iowa CIty Free RadiO liaS been broad· idea.
"We don't have aban on alcohol on this
astlng at random Intervals from variOUs
undisclosed locations throughout Iowa college campus and I don't think that's
what we want to do: Coleman said . "I

lots"
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• Microsoft can require
computer makers to include
the company's web browser.
By Ted Brldls
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - A federal
appeals court ruled Tuesday that
antitrust restrictions a judge
placed on the sale of Microsoft's
Windows software do not extend
to the company's upcoming
release of Windows98. The court
said the government's arguments
involving Windows98 in this case
"appear very weak."
The decision means that, barring further action by the Justice
Department, state attorneys general and the courts, Microsoft can
ship its updated Windows software , Windows98, to computer
makers this week and require
them to include the company's
Internet browser.
However, the Justice Department and a group of states investigating Microsoft are expected to
file a broader antitrust complaint
t his week that cou ld interfere
with that shipment.

In Ilddition, Microsoft rival Sun
Microsystems Inc. asked a federal
judge in California to force changes
in Windows98 or block its release.
Microsoft called the ruling by
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia "very
significant news." At the same
time, Justice Department
spokesperson Gina Talamona
said, "The court order addresses
a narrow aspect ... and our investigation is ongoing."
The federal government and 13
states' attorneys general are investigating whether Microsoft illegally used its marketplace power to
limit competition, especially
among Internet browsers, the software used to view information on
the World Wide Web. Microsoft
has included its browser free in
the latest versions of Windows.
Texas Attorney General Dan
Morales, one of the state attor·
neys general, said late Tuesday
that his office may delay any case
against the software giant. He
noted the intense political pressure the state's software companies have generated.
"Over the past few weeks, my
office has received letters from

Business is Blooming at.

METRO BRIEFS

I.C. parting may cost
lIore this summer

Microsoft wins case, Windows98
set for June release with browser

think if you go to a campus and you say
alcohol is banned on the campus but you
can get It across the street you haven 't
solved the problem."
Coleman was invited to the show,
titled "The Right to Party: because of
the Ul's Stepping Up program, a program designed to curb binge drinking,
and the 1995 alcohol·related death of
fraternity pledge Matthew Garofalo,
"Nightline" spokesperson SU'Lin Cheng
said.
The idea for the show was discussed
late last week after riots at Michigan
State, Washington State and Miami University in Ohio, Cheng said. but partici·
pants, including Coleman , were not
booked until Monday.
-By Steven Cook

• •

FAT g;~

several officials ofTesas' computer
industry who have expre88ed concerns that the filing of a lawsuit
against Microsoft. may negatively
impact their companies as well as
the consumers of this state,- said
Morales . He said he will meet
with them "over the next few
weeks- before deciding what to do.
Separately on Tuesday, Sun
Microsystems asked the U.S. District Court in San Jose, Calif., to
require Microsoft to alter Windows98 to include a version ofthe
Java programming language that
Sun developed or block shipment
of the software.
Sun wanta the court to grant
the injunction until the court
rules on an existing Sun claim
that Microsoft rewrote the Java
language so it works better on
Windows machines than on
rivals' computers.
In Microsoft's request to the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia for a
stay of a judge's preliminary
injunction, the company had
argued that the decision to
include restrictions on the sale of
Windows95 "or any successor
thereof" were ·plainly improper."

We congratulate the following
Grand Opening Winners:
• Beth Oldenburg"
'50 Gift Certificate
• Jaine Schnoebelen$15 Complimentary Lunch

By Goodwill

fll Vintage Clothing..
(l;v Retro Threads.
~ Kewl Stuff. .
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 11-6pm
1141(2 E, College St. (HaJl Mall) • 466-7644

• Marcie Bunker $10 Gift Certificate
• Chaim Jensen UO Gift Certificate
• Richard Buckles .
Stuffed Tiger
All proceedsfrom F4l7W1p II/fJPOrl GoodlL~I/S
rrl/ssklll ofbtlplrtgfHOpI, wltb dlsabflflln trf~/nlor jobs.

WeAre
Moving!!
Visit the
STUDEl\T'!' H IIIALTH
SERVICE

this coming August
in our new location

LEGAL MATTERS

I

WiIll.1II J. Perkin!, )0. 2401 E. HIghway 6 Apt.
)009. Wi11 charged woth driving under suspension
.. lhi- cornet 01 First ~nd MU5(Oltlne avenues on
Moly 12 al12 40 ~ m.

•

COURTS
OrM", willie IUlpellded - William J. Perkins.
9H E Wtbsttr St.. no preliminary hearing has

been 1ft

Child tndansermtnt - Melissa C. Polk, 2100
BroadwayApt. K, no preliminary heMing has been
1ft; Thcre~ T. Gra • tockstell, 1958 Broadway
Apt. M. no preliminary hearing has been set.
'...parr.third dtpee - Jack F. HaMson, ) 17
S JohO!Ol'l St. no prehmlnary hearing has been set

MAGISTRATE
rubllc Inlock.Jlon - Veronica L. Vasquez,
lOla 8rOMlwdy Apt K. was fined S90
-(011,,11•• ~ .,,,•• C...

+ Tax" DispoeaI F

351-1501
Op n Monday-Friday
7 :30 a .m . - 6 p .m .

1445 Hwy. 1 West low. City
Offer Expl,.. 5122188
CtlilJrttAA.V
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OBS has books that will lea .
down the road to success!
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Insurance covers Viagra, not birth control
• Doctors accuse insurers of
gender bias in prescription
coverage.
By John Hendren
Associated Press
NEW YORK - A doctors' group
is accusing insurance companies of
sex discrimination for covering the
impotence pill Viagra but not birth
control for women.
The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists urged
Congress on 'fuesday to pass a bill '
requiring insurers who pay for prescription drugs to cover contraception as well.
Dr. Anita Nelson, a spokesperson
for the doctors' group meeting this
week in New Orleans, said contraception is a "medical necessity."
Insurance companies are demonstrating"a clear bias," said Nelson,
an obstelrician and gynecologist at
the University of California at Los
Angeles. "Viagra just hit like a
tsunami and had immediate acceplance. I'm glad there's coverage for
male impotence, but it does contrast with the lack of coverage for
contraception."
Insurers say that birth-control
coverage is available but that
many employers decide not to offer
such benefits because of the cost.
While nine out of 10 employer-

based health insurance plans cover
prescription drugs, most don't cover prescription contraceptives, the
doctors' group said. Employerbased plans cover two-thirds of all
women ages 14 to 44.
By contrast, nearly ha lf of the
almost 300,000 men per week who
take Viagra - the latest and most
popular impotence drug - are
reimbursed at least in part by their
insurers, according to IMS Health,
a consulting group. Up to 73 percent of patients using rival impotence treatments are reimbursed.
"It's absolutely discriminatory
not to offer it," said Maidi Terry, a
27-year-old graduate student in
Tempe, Ariz., whose insurer does
not reimburse her for her birth control pills. ''Viagra's a good example.
These options should be available
to both men and women ."
Viagra costs about $10 per pill.
Birth control pills, the most common contraceptive, typically cost
$20 to $30 a month.
The call for contraceptive coverage drew outrage from the antiabortion American Life League,
which opposes birth control drugs
and believes women who want to
avoid pregnancy should abstain
from sex during the days when
they are fertile .
"Pregnancy is not a disease,"
said Judie Brown, the organiza-

tion's president. She added, "The
decision to use artificial birth control is electi ve."
The debate centers on a bill
sponsored by Sen. Olympia Snowe,
R-Maine , and Rep. James Greenwood, R-Pa., that would require
insurers that offer prescription
drug benefits to cover all contraceptive drugs and devices approved
by the Food and Drug Administration . Similar bi ll s have been
offered in 20 states.
A Maryland law that takes effect
in October mandates coverage for
contraceptive benefits by insurers
that reimburse for purchases of
prescription drugs. Hawaii, Montana, New Mexico, Texas, Virginia
and West Virgin ia also have laws
or regulations requiring some coverage, according to the doctors'
group.
Most insurers offer plans that
cover contraception, but employers
often choose not to pay for such
coverage, said Health Insurance
Association of America spokesperson Richard Coorsh. The industry
group opposes requiring contraceptive coverage or mandating benefits in general because such practices drive up insurance costs, he
said.
"Any benefit decision is an
employer decision, or purchaser
decision, and to suggest that it's an

insurer decision is really off the
mark," Coorah said.
Elizabeth Cavendish, legal director of the National Abortion and
Reproductive Rights Action
League, said that's no reason not to
mandate coverage. "There's plenty
of blame to go around," she said.

Viagra sales
Sales of the Impotence drug Vlagra
continue 10 climb. A look
at the market for sexuat dysfunction
treatment since the drug went on
the market last month:
Number of prescriptions
300,000

I

269,842
250
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Fonner Texaco executives found Innocent of
obstruction of lustace

blacks, and the first transcript erro·
neously Included a racial epithet
In an excerpt the ju ry n~er heard the judge said It was too prejudicial Ulrich said , 'I'm stili struggling with
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) - Two Hanukkah, and now we have Kwanzaa. I
former Texaco executives were acquit- mean I lost Christmas, poor 51 Nicholas,
ted Tuesday of trying to hide or destroy they (expletive) all over his beard,"
documents that were being sought by
black employees suing the company New York plans benefits
for racs discrimination.
for gay partners
Richard Lundwall, 56, of Danbury,
NEW YORK (AP) - In what It touted
Conn., and Robert Ulrich, 64 , of White as an Important advance In gay and lesPlains, were found Innocent of obstruc- bian right s, New York City plans to
tion of Justice, which carries a sentence ensure that unmarried couples are
of up to 10 years In prison.
treated the same as married ones on
Lundwall and Ulrich clapped their everything trom hOUSing to parking
lawyers on the back, and their relatives permits to bunal nghts
hugged as the verdict was read. The jury
The leolslalloo "move cia er to \he
had deliberated 21 hours over four days Ideal of hum n righls, and treating
Lundwall secretly recorded tapes at everyone fairly," S Id Mayor Rudolph
executive meetings In 1994 and 1995, Giuliani, a Republican whose office
then created a scandal when he drafted the propo I
released them publicly In November
"I believe New York I selt no the
1996. They showed company officers pace for the rest of the country," he said.
making disparaging remarks about
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Israeli icon wins Eurovision pop contest
• Facing the music, a transsexual diva returns to a storm
of controversy in Israel.
By laura King
ASSOCiated Press
JERUSALEM - She looked fabulous: slinky, sleeveless top, tight
black pants, masses of dark hair,
dazzling smile. And she sounded well, as fabulous as is necessary to
win the Eurovision song contest, a
sugary but hugely watched pop
event.
So why on earth was Israeli diva
Dana International fielding
earnest questions 'fuesday about
religious coercion, civil liberties
and artistic freedom?
Because up until a sex-change
operation five years ago, Dana whose name is pronounced DAHnElh - was a man, one Yaron
Cohen.
,And since her weekend Eurovision victory, she has reluctantly
b~come a symbol of the increasingly bitter rift between Israel's secular majority and its ultra-religious
~nority.

The country's Orthodox establishment has denounced her as an
abomination, unnatural and decadent, a disgrace to the Jewish
stilte. The secular side responded
with a volley of complaints about
n$rrow-mindedness.
Dana hprself is trying to stay
above the fray. At her first news
conference since her return from
Britain , where the song contest
was held, not a harsh word crossed

her cherry-tinted lips.
"I want everyone to be happy,"
she sweetly told a jostling mob of
journalists and gawkers who came
to see her welcomed home by
Israel's tourism minister. "My victory was a present to all ofIsrael."
Dana's popularity is seen as a
sign of increasing acceptance of
gay and alternative lifestyles, even
in Israel's highly macho culture.
With word of her victory, raucous
Jate-night celebrations broke out
Sunday in Tel Aviv 's central
square.
Dana's appeal clearly cuts across
lines of gender and sexual preference. Female staffers of the
'lburism Ministry - some looking
eerily like the diva, with elaborate
makeup, tight skirts and lots of
hair - pushed their way into the
news conference, clambering onto
chairs and craning their necks to
get a glimpse of her.
"Just look at her nails! " one
exclaimed.
Asked about her role in the religious-secular rift, the singer said
re ligious pressure concerns her,
but "I'm just so proud to represent
my country."
Even so, the role of secular symbol seems to fit almost as snugly as
one of Dana's feather-and-sequin
dresses.
The controversy comes on the
heels of a battle over a modern
dance troupe's planned seminude
performance at Israel's 50th
anniversary celebrations last
month. In that skirmish, religious
forces triumphed: the dancers

Th cornerstone of the leighton H
unique leadership program, (,(ferN onl
residents. In addition to th I dt' 'P P
enjoy:
exceUent dirung servic
comrortabl 2 &. J ~NOn J'OIIIm
privacy IlJ'\d serunty

Rick Bowmer/Associated Press

Israeli transsexual singer Dana International arrives Tuesday to a welcoming reception at the Israeli tourism ministry In Jerusalem following her victory In the 1998 Eurovlslon song contest In Britain.
refused to perform after being
ordered to cover up.
Even before Dana's return, controversy erupted over plans to hold
the annual Eurovision contest which consistently draws an audience in the hundreds of millions in Jerusalem next year.
Jerusalem 's ultra-Orthodox
Deputy mayor, Haim Miller, said
Monday that events like Eurovision should ·stay in the land of the
gentiles." An irritated Mayor Ehud
Olmert called his deputy a blabbermouth.
Prime Mini ster Benjamin
Netanyahu himself said the contest would "absolutely" take place

as planned in Jerusalem.
Israeli commentators , meanwhile, embarked on an almost Talmudic dissection of what Dana's
win said about Israel's standing in
the world. An opinion piece in the
Maariu newspaper uggested that
her transsexuality outweighed
what might have otherwise been a
predisposition against an Israeli
singer.
"According to the scale of political sympathy for Israel in the
world, we had about a zero chance
of winning," wrote commentator
Sarit Fuchs. "But the politically
correct is stronger than the political."
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Women's shelter appoints controversial male head
• A New England Women 's
shelter causes a furor by
naming a man as its chief.
By leslie Miller
Associated Press
BOSTON - Gerry Garvey used
to get calls in the middle of the
night from a police officer or a doctor. She would dress, drive to the
police station or emergency room
and hand a cup of coffee to a
frightened woman who had been
beaten or raped.
Garvey would put her arm
around the victim, say it wasn't
the first time she had done this
and tell hElr help was available 24
Murs a day.
As executive director of Independence House, a shelter for battered women, it was part of her job
....! a pOSition , she says, t h at
required the kind of empathy that
can only come from a woman.
'The board of the Cape Cod shelter, however, doesn't necessarily

agree. Last month, it voted to hire
a man, Richard Costa, a psychiatric nurse with no domestic violence counseling experience, as its
executi ve director.
Now the agency is embroiled in
its own domestic conflict, with four
of its 10 directors resigning in
protest.
"We don 't select a Christian to
run B'nai B 'rith ," said former
board member Marianne Milton .
"Women are going there to be
empowered, to change their lives.
Can't we get a competent woman?"
The controversy over Costa's
appointment as the first man to
head a women's shelter in Massachusetts is a hot topic of conversation at police stations, grocery
stores and coll ege campuses and
among women's groups.
Nancy Scannell, spokesperson
for the Massachusetts Coalition
for Battered Women's Service
Groups, raised doubts about fairness of the search "in a field that
is 99 .9 percent staffed by women.

It's not possible."
Christine Kesten, the new chair
at the Hyannis shelter, said of the
board vote: "All I can say is, six
people looking at the resumes and
listening to the three people felt he
was the best qualified and could
do the beat job."
As far as those visits to the
emergency room or the police station, that task will be given to a
woman staff member, Kesten said.
The shelter has a 20-member allwomen staff.
CastEl did not return repeated
calls, and the women living at th
shelter could not be reached for
comment becau e the shelter has a
policy against divulgin g their
names.
Costa was selected after a
search committee had recommended interim director Colleen

Kramer, a lawyer. In her six
months running the shelter,
Kramer had won the staff's strong
support, said Helen Goolishian ,
board chair before her resignation
last month .
Two other finali t also had
advanced degrees and had worked
with domestic violence victim .
Wh en one of the finalist - a
man - Withdrew, Costs's nam
was s ubmitted, Goolishian said
The board voted in favor of Co la
over Kramer.
The atmo ph ra during the vote
was so hostile that the R v. James
Kelley decided he could no longer
serve th organization . Kelley said
he thought the board engag d in
the kind of controlling b havior
the agency tries to pr vent.
" I find it mind-boggling," h
sa id .
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HOUSING/City Council naITOwly passes proposal INDWNuclear testing alarms Asian oommunity
Continued (rom Pagp lA

"This is the most unfriendly
thing the city of Iowa City has ever
done,· said local AFSCME Union
President Tairi Sackfield. "This is
going to go to arbitration and grievancc, and I've never seen that take
less than six months. Meanwhile
employees will be unemployed."
Sackfield said he objects to the
timeframe used in the decision,
adding additional negotiation
would yield a better agreement.
Kubbyagreed.
"We are making a decision that
is affecting seven people's lives,"
she said. "We are laying off
employees on very short notice,
and that's alarming. The city is die-

restructuring, t here I the poten.
tial for as many a8 .ix layoffs,
depending on th e sc oree from
placement testl for n w po iUon.
The resolution pa sed by a vote
of 6 to 1 , with Kubby voting
&gainst it.
' The re a r e p eo pl e who have
served the city for 25 years in the
office,' she sai d. "If so meon e is
, around that many years, it's
because lhey're doing good work.
They've been loyal to u , now we
need to be loyal to th m."
I
Layoffs nd changea are set to be
made by Junc.

tating what will be done without
and negotiations. When this is
adopted, everything is said and
done, and we won't be able to go
back and change things."
The restructuring should be
done as soon as possible, said Iowa
City Director of Housing and
Inspection Services Douglas
Boothroy.
"Restructuring the office would
provide us with the opportunity to
improve our service in the customer service problem," he said .
"We've had problems in this area in
the past, and changes would allow
us to preserve continuity in the
department."

SANCTIONS/Clinton vows penalties for India
clo er to the
s. and treating
Mayor RUdolPh
whose 01liee

SA

Continued from Page 1A

,

nalions in th Asian lIubregion not
1

to react in anger.
'There hauld be a calm and Btable
response to!.hi ,- Brownback said.

Aidel began reviewing tbe
Nuclear Ptoliferation Prevention
Act of 1994 to d l rmlne how Clin·
( ton could respond through sanc·
tlons and other penalties, while
American Ambauador Richard
, ' Cele te was ummoned to the
United State for con ultations.
"This sort of fliel in the face of
what everybody I.e was doing,"
IBid Sen. John GI nn , D-Ohio, an
,uthor oflha 1994 law.
Und r that Law, if the president
fails to act, the nnctions would
1 automatically take effect aIler 30
days unl
Congre decided otherwise. Before he departed on a
' week·long trip to Europe, Clinton
promi d to enforce th me sure.
·Our lawl have very stringent
provi lona .. nd r intend to implem nt th m fully; he Baid.
I
·1call on India to announce that
it will conduct no further test ,"
' Clinton said . "r al 0 urge India's
,neighbors not. to follow uit, not to
follow down th path of a dangerI

0U5 armll race.'
The WhIte Hou II and Congre8s
'teemed to have been caught
lunaware by India', te t. Pre iden-

tial spokesperson Mike McCurry
said officials were trying to determine whether failures in communicating intelligence played a role.
Senate Intelligence Committee
Chair Richard Shelby, R-Ala., said
there was "a col08sal failure" of
U.S. intelligence, and Lott questioned its capabilities in light of
the tests. "For our intelligence
community not to know that India
was about to do this, that's a concern," he said.
McCurry said the test had cast
doubt on Clinton's plans to visit
India later this year, and ensured
that other leading nations would
discu8s the matter during the 0-8
economic summit this week in
England.
Under the 1994 law, non-nuclear
countries that detonate nuclear
devices are subject to denial of U.S.
credits and credit guarantees. The
law al80 requires U.S. opposition to
such a nation's loan requests to
international lending institutions,
and it bars loans from U.S. banks
to the offending government except for food or other agricultural commodities.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright recommended that Clinton impose sanctions immediately,
said her spokesperson James P.
Rubin. In fairly high-level meetings recently, Rubin said, Indian

Continued from Page lA
Indian I am proud it was done in
India and by Indians," he said.
In Beijing, Foreign Ministry
spokesperson Zhu Bangzao said
China was "seriously concerned"
about the tests done by its neighbor.
The two countries fought a brief
war in 1992 over a border dispute.
China set off its last nuclear test
blast July 29, 1996, and declared a
moratorium on testing.
Greenpeace International, an
environmental group, said India has
"made a costly mistake if it believes
that domestic support of these tests
are worth the increase in insecurity
in the region and globally."
Brajesh Misbra, an aide to
Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee, said the tests proved India is
capable of building a nuclear
weapon . But it was not clear
whether the next step would be
producing a bomb.
The federal Cabinet met in New
Delhi today and reaffirmed that
the government wants to discuss
global disarmament.
"India remains committed to a
speedy process of nuclear disarmament leading to total and global elim-

officials gave no indication their
nation would test a nuclear
weapon .
"Secretary Albright believes it
was appalling that Indian diplomats left the administration with
anything but the impression that
there would be nuclear tests this
week," Rubin said.
On Monday, India detonated
three underground nuclear blasts
in the Thar desert 330 miles southwest of New Delhi. The announcement touched off a burst of national pride in India and concern else- Continued from Page lA
where that new tensions would
crop up with Pakistan and other . said. "It won't double the rates nations on the Asian subcontinent. but they're going to go up."
Some councilors disagree, saying
Almost immediately, Pakistani
Foreign Minister Gohar Ayub it is simple to see cardboard mixed
declared "a headlong arms race" into the dumpster.
"When they empty the dumpster,
and promised his nation would
remain on par with its rival "in all they have to get out of the truck
and flip over the flaps," Iowa City
fields."
The United States lodged a for- City Councilor Dean Thornberry
mal protest through embassies said. "It isn't very difficult to peek
here and in New Delhi, said into the dumpster and make sure
national security spokesperson everything is OK."
Apartments aren't the major
Eric Rubin.

...

John McConlllealAssocialed Press

Mohammed Umar reads the morning paper at a newsstand In New Deihl
Tuesday with headlines announcing India's test of underground nuclear
devices. India successfully testld three devices in the Thar desert southwest of the capital on Monday.
ination of nuclear weapons," said a
resolution adopted the Cabinet.
India has refused to sign international treaties banning the testing
or further production of nuclear

weapons, saying the treatie only
froze the advantage held by the
world's declared nuclear powere Britain, China, France, Rus ia and .
the United State .

RECYCLING/Cardboard banned from landfill

d~ci:.1[lllfillls

source of cardboard, Wolfe said.
"There is a lot of cardboard that
goes into the trash from apartments," he said. "But if you were to
look at the stores in Iowa City
most of the waste is cardboard."
Improvements in the curbside
collection program would expand
the program to include collection of
magazines, catalogs, junk mail and
office paper. .
A ban on all corrugated cardboard and magazines will also be
instituted in July 1999. Corrugat-

ed cardboard makes up 5 percent
of total waste in the landfill, while
magazines and junk mail make up
almost 6 percent.
A pilot program comprised of
county officials and major apartment owners listed addre sed
issues surrounding waste collection, Neumann said.
There would be a sixth-month
period when the landfill will issue
citations to anyone who brings cardboard to the landfill, with a total ban
starting in 2000, Neumann said.

your every sense

SCAMS! I warns of fraud
ColltlnUtd from

POi lA

8aid they work with customers who
have experienced fraud on an individual case basis.
"We don't want to profit from our
customers' misfortunes," Gipple
said.
The best way to handle this type
of phone scam is to hang up or take
the phone number of the caller and
tell them you will call them back,
Cleveland said.
Smith-Rardin said that people
should be prepared for scammers
wbo often tend to get aggressive
and forceful if they don't get their
way.
"For example they may threaten
to shut down your whole network,"
she said. "The best thing to do then
is to say, 'Our company policy won't
let us dial that but you can talk to
my supervisor.'"
Usually that deters them , she
aid.
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Wh th r you're looking at a brand new car,
r thlnkin about purchasing a quality used
ulomobll , w have a 108n plan that will
wor\. ror you. We also can pre-qualify you
r r 10 n, 0 when you find that perfect car,
ou can ct f stl
For mo infonnallon, drop in today, call us at
356-5800, or visit our website at www.isbt.com.
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LmERI to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. Th. Dally Iowan reseNes
the right to edit for length and clarity. Ths
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and tetters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

1 '......

The Dally Iowan at 201N Communications
Center or via e-mail 10 dally ·
lowan~ulowa.edu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 TIt, Dally low,,, .re those 01 the
Signed authors. Thl Dally ICIW.n, as I non·
prollt corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

OUEST 0'"11110111 are article. on currlftt
Issues written by reader. 01 Th,D.lly
low,n. The DI welcomes ouest opinions;
submissions should be typed and 810,*,
and should not .xceed 750 words In
ItIloth. Abrief biography should ICcompeny III lubmlliions. Th, D.lly IOIll.n
reseNn the right to edit lor lenoth, Ityit
and cllrlty.
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ANONYMOUS AIDS TESTING

New policy is
cause for alarm
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• The Iowa Legislature's decision to eliminate
anonymous AIDS tesing is a guaranteed formula
for scaring people away.
In a clumsy attempt to keep the ball rolling, politicians have managed to knock the marble ofT course and
reverse its direction.
AIl of July I, anonymous AIDS testing will no longer
be available in Iowa. Though the Iowa Legislature
meant for the bill to aid demographic recording of new
HIV/AIDS cases, the ill-written legislation's over-reach
may interfere with the ability of doctors to provide support to patients.
"The Center for Disease Control, which is the expert
in this area, recommends [people being tested] remain
anonymous. The Iowa Legislature has decided it has a
better answer than the CDC," said Peg Sandeen, director of Public Policy at the AIDS Project of Central Iowa.
A lack of political foresight is the primary problem
with the new law. Other states with the same research
goals have created similar bills that record demographics and maintain patient anonymity. AIl Sandeen noted,
"HIV case surveillance is important [to trace] trends in
HIV, but there are ways to do it other than collecting
names. We were hoping for a code identifier."
Using names can frighten possible test takers and is
inefficient. Requiring the reporting of epidemiological
data instead would satisfy the need for statistics with·
out the fear of privacy violations.
Repercussions from insurance providers are also a
worry. While new regulations won't directly interfere
with the insurance rates of those who test positive,
misinformation about insurance may be a problem.
Marilyn Cohen, the executive director of the Emma
Goldman Clinic, which currently provides anonymous
AIDS testing in Iowa City, explained that there
exists no real insurance threat, "except for perceptual
nature - people not clear of the law may fear the
new regulations."
Currently, care givers are forced to sit back and
wait for departmental regulations to be drafted; these
new guidelines will outline what steps physicians
must take to be in compliance.
Linda Yanney, the HIV coordinator at Iowa City
Free Medical Clinic, the other provider of anonymous
testing in Iowa City, is concerned new regUlations
might interfere with the need to provide the
strongest emotional support to patients. Surveys the
clinic has done show patients at the highest risk to
contract HIV are most likely to avoid testing when
names are required.
As Cohen stated, "Bottom line is, it may reduce the
number [of people who come in for testing]' and this
would be counterproductive to public health~"-T.he
right intentionsare there, but there simply isn't anything good to be found in this bill.

Erin Crawford Is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.
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How life imitates the I.C. City COll. . . '""..

A

nd so spring comes to the Iowa
mountains, such as they are. All
the signs are here. The sun
comes out for more than two
minutes every three weeks. You
have to take a number to get a spot on
the Pentacrest. The water from the ,
faucet has the bouquet of a vintage
swimming pool and clings to the J";
palate like eau de hog lot.
And that pesky glacier has receded
- well, except for those permanent
ice caps that perch securely atop the
hearts of certain city councilors.
Using the word "heart" loosely.
It's not only that they've been toying with the Idea of ripping out the
cobblestones in the Ped Mall and
replacing them with - get this concrete. Wow. No city's ever experi·
mented with concrete before. We
have Einsteins in our midst.
They're also, in the sort of infinite wisdom that
stretches like Nebraska on a slow day to Colorado,
going to nix housing assistance for same-sex couples. As
one of the Einsteins put it, that sort of thing doesn't
square with his religious upbringing. Far be it for me,
the atheist, to make a crack about square religious
upbringings, but I think Jesus covered some of this
geography when he said, Let he without sin cast the
first qu"OOr under the bridge.
However, there is one thing about the wacky ways of
our City Council: They serve as an excellent introduction to life in the Real World, something that many of
you are going to be experiencing quite soon.

bac\

The fundamental premise of the Real World ia
this: You get to wear really, really uncomfortable
clothes all the time, especially if you're a woman.
These clothes have the added advantage of being
really, really expensive, especially if you're a
woman. Which brings us to the basic rule of Real
Worldness: If something is unpleasant, you
can expect it to go triple if you're a woman.
The Real World is full of little jokes
like that. That's what makes it so much
fun to be a human being. Just ask Bill
Gates, who will really start to have
some fun as soon as he clone himself a
sense of humor. Rumor has It that
right-wing Republicans have asked
Gates for funding to clone them a
sense of humor, too, but 80 far Gates
has refused, saying you can't ask science to do the impo ible. However,
you might ee something like it in
your lifetime; apparently, researchers
are already close to a breakthrough
involving a charisma gene for AI Gore.
There are some other things about the Real World
you should know, too. Such as when to listen to finan·
cial advice like that of my friend Rick, who said in e~r
anticipation of the NBA draft. (paraphrasing Jim High.
tower): If ego ever gets up to $40 a barrel, I want the
drilling rights to Ricky Davis' head. Now I, being the
sensiti ve sort, probably wouldn't listen to this fiilancial
tip (sometimes called insider trading), because I
wouldn't be so sarcastic about a student/athlete. Of
course, that description doesn't cover Ricky Da . .
In any case, I wouldn't be so sarcastic about a fellow
human being. Why can't we all just live together?
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Beau Elliot

Hornets and crocodiles and bats - oh my!

Lttr oth

A

UI should rethink

nyone walking through the Pedesble of garnering intrigue from the local
trian Mall in the last week has
community. Instead of "Butterflies!"
more than likely noticed a new
perhaps the Science Center can come
up with something a little different
growth in the parking lot adjacent
to the Public Library. It has not
either this time or next; something
gone unnoticed, meanwhile, that this strucworth paying for, something like .. ,
ture bears an uncanny resemblance to
Hornets! Watch these large
that used for last year's "Butterflies!"
wasps in action as they buzz
about and display their impecexhibit. This sense of deja vu is quite
reasonable because the fixture is, in
cable work ethic and powerful
sting. Truly a natural wonder.
fact, being used for the same thing.
Beginning this month, Iowa City
Hey kids - watch out for
residents will once again be presented
those nestsl
with the Iowa City Science Center's
Housenies! It should be
butterfly display from May until Sepknown that in spite of their
tember. For a few dollars, local citiname, butterflies are not
zens will be allowed to view butteractual "flies." A true fly has
flies in a utopian habitat of rocks and
four wings, much like our
potted plants enclosed within a cage
fascinating friend whom we
--often see carousing in our
of metal and green mesh. See nature
at its finest as winged creatures hang
garbage and munching on
out in the parking lot, under the
decaying food and excrewatchful eyes of small children and
For a few dol/ars, local ment. Come one, come all,
their paying parents.
citizens will be allowed and take a look at the
What an occasion this is, since it
amazing world of the
is well-known that butterflies do not
to view butterflies in a housefly!
exist outside the confines of mesh
utopian habitat of rocks
Deer ticks! These little
enclosures. Want to find butterflies
critters are often heard
in one of Iowa City's parks or neighand potted plants
about but seldom seen .
borhood gardens? Good luck. Howev· enclosed within a cage of Wby not round some up in
er, if you, like some, are concerned
metal and green mesh. a big tent and give people a
about paying money to see the
chance to see what's behind
exhibit, rest assured - it is because
See nature at its finest as the hype? You may not see
of the financial assistance of people
winged creatures hang them until they're on your
like yourselves that the Science Cenout in the parking lot, shoulder or in your hair,
ter can bring the butterflies back
but once attached, these
again next year.
under the watchful eyes fellas are yours to kepi
As blessed as we are to have this
of small children and
Lyme disease home inspcc·
incredible opportunity, however, one
their paying parents.
lion kits are available to all
has to wonder if the butterflies have
paying customers.
worn· out their welcome. Sure, last - - - - - - - - - - Batll These creatures,
year's butterfly exhibit was exceedingly often the brunt of ill will and cheap horror
thrilling, but again? Surely, there has to be flicks, are nothing if not misunderstood. Mo t
80me other creature that we can capture and bats are indeed quite friendly and maintain a
put on display. Butterflies are something spe· diet of small insects rather than humon blood.
cial, but they are not the only creaturea capa· To introduce bata would both eliminate th

Jesse Ammerman

butterfly problem and give local a chance to
see what these frequent flyer are really like.
Crocodiles! Dinosaurs eem to be all the
rage with kids these days, but there's one
minor problem - the things don't exist anymore. Instead , we're forced to rely on Steven
Spielberg and his computer-enhanced recre·
ations of what dinosaurs might have been like.
Why take kids to se a bunch of old bone when
they can go see the closest living relative to the
dinosaurs - the crocodile. With their beady
eyes and powerful jaws, crocodile would be
quite a presence on the Ped Mall .
Mosqultoesl Tired of having to go to a picnic
or bask by the river in order to g t the true
"mo quito experience-? heck oui this exhibit,
and get up close and per anal with Minn 80ta'II
siate bird. "Ha ha l Look at all the e - ouch! wacky mosquitoesl"
Certainly, it stands to reason that th
d·
ence Center can come up with a mor inter ating exhibit than the now·routine "Butterni st"
pre entation . Bees , spiders, head lice, cock·
roaches ... there are million of diff rent
in ect out there that can be exploited and
penned up in a mesh coop for all to e (all, t
least, who are willing to pay the mon t ry portion of the deal) . If not insect , why not inc r·
cerate some anlm Is? Crocodiles and bat. r
only the tip of the iceberg, a ther exist many
critters which can make a science xhibit. truly
enthralling.
Until om thing interesting how up within
the caged confine of the in ct xhibition, I'll
be keeping my mon y in my po k t . Inll ad ,
1'\1 peer longingly through the me h, k eplng
hope alive for next year. Burme e pythona, per·
hap ? I'll have my fing ra cro ed .

al la

oUey

Jille Ammermu 's column appears Wednesdays on
the Viewpoints Pages.
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What are your plans for the summer?
" I'm going to basic
training In Missouri
for the Army National
Guard. "
Omanlyl Arunblldl
UI freshman

1

whe

" I'm taking summer
school - Mass
Media and SOCiety.
Hopefully, it's easy. "
Jilrul Ely
UI sophomore

" I'm going to work
at Walt Disney
World."
Min UIIII.
Uljunior

,., haven', .ven
thought bout that
I'm 11/1 thinking
about fl~1 .,
.... M...MI
UIj
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Viewpoints

Combat cultural illiteracy

A

s we were saying, sei·
entific illiteracy is discouragingly prevalent,
on campus and off. So
is cultur I illiteracy.
Think for a mjnute about the
Roman deities whose names we
use all the tim : Mercury, Venus,
,Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranu8,
Pluto. How m ny can identify and
describ all of them?
Ignorance about this fascinating
compon nt of our W stem cultural
heritage is e peeially obvious, and
unfortunate, among coil ge students
who tackl Medieval and Renaissance literature. And it rna to be
incre ing in young r eludenta.
Two r tir d English professors,
Valerie Lagorio and Ray Heffner,
will attest to thst. Lagorio, a
medievali t, found that undergraduates were lost when they cncountered th alIUSIOD8 to Greek, Roman
and Biblical myth that abound in
.11 the literature of that period,
when far ~ wer CitiE ns cou ld read
but aIm t cv ryone knew what the
reference, in tone and paintings
~d stained gl , meant.
Since h r retirement, Lagorio
ba taught Dante and Shake peare
to enlhu is tic niors t Kirkwood
Community Call" and has
poticed a COD8id rabL difference.
"ThOBe older p ople have the
background," ehe aye. "The n w
generation do 8n't.· he herself,
like many of her contemporaries,
read the Slbl nd "'The Jlliad" and
"Th Odyuey· s a matter of
course wh n she W&ll growing up.
I Heffner,
ho taught Renaissance literature, noticed the same
blanks in what his youthful students 1m w, nd he, too, note that
the eld r people who pack
h' Sh ke Pf re cia
at
Ih enior Center h v
the back round to pick
up on aHu i n that the
~oun ron
ml .
Rich rd HoITman, a
brilliant English profe. rat th Unive i·
'1 of Penn ylVanlB ,
was 0 appall d by
he incomprehenlion in hi Ch ucer
tla ..e that h
viled a qui%. {for
bi own information,
Dot for credlt l,
which li et d 100
Codl and he ro I.
. roph U
and
p triarc:h, .
50

from Greek and Roman mythology,
50 from the Bible, for students to
identify. The average number of
correct answers was a dismal
eightl This, mind you, was at an
Ivy League college with highly
selective admission standards.
The trend isn't al\ that new. In
1911, in the preface to the revised
edition of "Classic Myths," Charles
Mills Gayley wrote, "Much of our
best English poetry lies beyond the
imaginative reach of many readers
because of their unfamiliarity with
the commonplaces of literary allusion, reference and tradition. Of
such commonplaces, few are more
frequently recurrent than those furrushed by the literature of myth."
Half a century earlier, Thomas
Bulfinch, on whose "Age of Fable"
Gayley drew heavily, claimed that
"Mythology is the handmaid of literature; and literature is one of
the best allies of virtue and promoters of happiness. Without a
knowledge of mythology, much of
the elegant literature of our own
language cannot be understood
and appreciated."
Both men aimed to show how
mythology is connected with literature so that reading would be a richer experience for the general reader.
Bulfinch did this "not for the
learned, nor for the theologian, nor
for the philosopher, but for the reader, of either sex, who wishes to grasp
the allusions so frequently made."
Mythology brings more than
great literature to life. It illuminates much of the Western world's
most glorious art. Paintings and
sculptures of Greek gods and
heroes and Biblical personalities
and legends cannot be fully appreciated unless what inspired
them is known.
Why this erosion of what
was traditionally common to
education? Lagorio blames it
partly on Latin's having
been dropped from most
curricula, which in her
judgment is a serious
loss. Perhaps it's partIy because "relevance"
has come to mean
something
that
occurred last week,
as if the ancient
epics of adventure
and struggle and
passion weren't
relevant and powerful today.

Betty McCollister

Heffner thinks the gap can be
overcome, at least to some degree.
"I encourage my students to read
Edith Hamilton, and I use handouts," he says. So does Lagorio,
who provides her classes with su pplementary material on the
medieval mindset and world yiew
and religious perspective.
Heffner made an interesting
comment: "I've seen more scientific
illiteracy in the humanist community than vice versa."
A sound education would fortify
humanities students with basic scientific literacy and technology students with basic cultural literacy.
Then everybody could read,
·Was this face that launched a
thousand ships, And burnt the topless towers of Ilium?" and know at
once whose face it was. Quick ,
now! Was it Medusa?

Belty McCollister'S column appears periodically on the Viewpoints Pages.
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fromusandpe~ureditselrincourtabout

nicotine's addictive nature. When states
began suing Big Tobacco to recover
Medicaid funds, all sorts of evils were let
out - how the industry concealed medical information and marketed our country's children. Such thing; are illegal, and
so Big Tobacco is being punished. in the
form of legislation?
I am young and don't know how the
world of politics is run. and Ican't begin
to comprehend why this is even an issue
(money), but to me passing legislation
against the industry isn't fair to the industry. But you may say that the industry
never played fair in the first place. That's
why we have a judicial system to put
criminals in jail. Legislation is an unnecessary form of governmental control.

kill you. slowly. They nnakeyou stink and
turn your teeth yellow and cause your
skin to wrinkle. They bum a hole through
your pockets as they eat through your
lung;. Have you ever tried breathing
throughastraw?Butifthat'swhatlwan~

let me have it Don't protect me from
camels and pictures o( attractive young
persons enjoying each other's company
and cigarettes at the same time. That's
not a job fOf the government I don't
smoke dgarettes, but it's not because
somehow the govemment was able to
shield me from billboards. My parents
taught me values that proted me more
than any legislation ever can.
Ken Jones
freshman
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To the Editor:
While visiting in Albuquerque. I
noticed chains of small children weaving
through the city's museums. In the Albu-

Robert G. Doslill :
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To the Editor:
In his April 6 article about the tobacco
legislation recently passed by the SenateHouse Committee, Keith Perine wrote
abouthowBigTobaccohidinformation

querque joomaJ. I read of high school
students. coached by legal professionals,
arguing hypothetical cases before members of the f!W Mexico judiciary.
These observations gave me the idea
(Of revamping the education machine:
Tear down school building;. bum books
and give teachers the job of coordinating
the leaming experience.
Instead of "ning the pockets of book
publi hers and construction companies. send children to work with their
parents; arrange for them to look over
the shoulders of urgeons, businessmen and poets.
Perhaps the unhappy mix of kids
and gun and dru~ and pregnancies
would abate i( young people were
welcomed into the world by those
who make it go instead of being
hurled at the world after several years
of boredom. Step Up to creative
thinking.
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The last three DI
Female Athletes
of Ihe Year were:

Debbie Bilbao
(1997), Diane
DaMlro and
Yolanda Hobbs.

WHO'S NEXT?: Jazz finish up Spurs, win series in five games, Page 48
, WedneadlY, May 13, 1918
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Ironside displays his dominance
By ..... .,...,

r"m

liance.
God, Chere are numbers.
• lroOAlde wu 65-0 during hia junior
and nior yare, pinning 27 foes and
winning two n tional titlea.
•
a ruor, Ironside won by pin,
major d ,.
or technical fall in 28 of
his 35 match , leading the Hawkeyes to
th ir fourth Itraigbt NCAA team title.
• Iron aide won th Dan Hodge
award ( wre Uing'a Heilman Trophy),
wa • four-time all·American and a
four-tim Big Thn champion.
Enou h aid. imply put, Ironside
was t.h mo t dOlIlllUlIli wrestler in the
nation Lui
n. Prob bly th.e most
domin nt athlete in any port.
or cou , it tak 10m ne to point
out th t fad before th unpretentious
lronsid noli
ou d n't realize it until you look at
wh t you ve accompli.hed; Ironside
said. -At our place (in Ceda.r Rapids),
our ba m nt i. th award domain.
Dad'. real proud or it."
Joe and Deb l.rcuside watched their
IOn mak a mockery out. of the 134pound dlvi ion in 1997-9 , Nobody was
IV n cI
to th Jefferson High School
• lumnUA.
1l1CO'"

II,., r",
",."

~

WRUnJlII1
NCAA AND BIG TEN
CHAMPIONS

When Mark Ironside's name Ie mentioned, the rirat thought of a novice
, .ports fan could be un ettling.
"Big deal: the novice might say.
'Another Iowa wrestling champion."
The first thought of a seasoned
wrestling fan Ie IOmewhat more significant.
-One ofth best Iowa's ever had," the
veteran mi ht lay.
The latter 881e85.,1. AIIIIIt' ~ ment of Ironside is
If"" Y"r ~ by itnlf enough
to earn
MAR. If/OIII1DE evidence
the Dl's 1997·98
WRESnlNG
Male Athlete of
the Year award.
Hanonble
MItItIoII
But just in case
'-hIr Ylmllli
trICk and /~
yo u need more
JoI Will"""
proof, there are
numbers that indi__ W/'
_
eS.
tllfIg
_ _• cate Ironside's bril-

I

~
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The Dally Iowan

Honorlble Mention

MIn" GymtJllt/cs

NCM runner-ups
Wumttli . . . .n
Big Ten champs

Mntlmprmd

Albl,t,
of till Yllr

~

~

TOOOSTRAOA
GYMNASTICS

Honorlble Mention

L""', CUtellon
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Iowa wrestler Mart Ironllde earned the 01 Male Athlete of the Year Award al well
nation's top wrestling honor after a domlnallng undeleated season.

II the

At the N.W.C.A. All-Star Dual on
Feb. 2, the top-ranked Ironside annihilated the second-ranked 134-pounder,
18·7 . Tbe victim's name isn't important.
Still, absolute perfection eluded
Ironside. Opponents occasionally
IICOred on Ironside. The close matches
linger in bis mind.
"I had a pretty dominating season,
but I shouldn't have had an overtime
match at Midlands or a two-point vic·
tory at nationals,· Ironside said. "But
all in all, it was pretty dominating and
satisfying."
Iowa assistant coach Tom Brands
fires off Ironside compliments faster
than his pupil attacks opponents' legs .
MIl, p,r(orm.,," of til,
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And that's fast.
"He knows how I feel about him, just
because of how he competes in the
practice room," Brands said. "Nothing
can stop him, absolutely nothing can
stop him."
Head coach Jim Zalesky offers similar praises.
"The last two years , he might have
been one of the most dominant (in Iowa
history)," Zalesky said. "He came on
the last two years more than anybody
I've ever seen."
Ironside can do without the accolades. He can survive without pats on
the back. Ironside epitomizes self·motivation, and his determination is
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See IRONSIDE, Page 2B

STACEY BERGMAN
SHEBECAME IOWA 'S FIRST EVER WOMEN'S
GOLFER To WIN A BIG TEN TInE, TYING
WITH INDIANA'S ERIN CARNEY

/owl "TffIIICIIivrnQ

Honorable Mention
J,,,m, M,e""
baseball
TrlvisROSIn
men's gymnastics

TAVIAN BANKS
THE IOWA RUNNING BACK MADE HISTORY
WHEN HE RAN FOR AN ASTONISHING 314
YAROS AND 4 TDs AGAINST TULSA
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wrestling
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Iowa lin lor Tangela Smith was a force Igalnlt Big Ten opponlnts, earning
her Big ren Player 01 the Year Ind 01 Female Athlete of the Vlar honof$.

Smith rebounds with

spectacular season
By WIJIII Drells
The Daily Iowan
Tangela Smith visited the Iowa
locker room last 'fuesday for the very
last time, and she could not help but
reminisce. She sat in the gray
leather couch
where she both FtmrallAlhlll. ~
cried and cele- ."" y",.
~
brated so many
TANGELA SMITH
times in the
BASKETBALL
past, and pondered how the
Honorlble Mention
end was on ly a
~m,Co/e
few days away.
track and field
As the memo·
61S1'"
BonIfOIIJ
ries con tin ued
gymnastics
to run through
Smith's head,
she couldn't help but be amazed by
how far she had come, as both an
athlete and individual. And recognition as the DI's 1998 Female Athlete of the Year seems the perfect
way to wrap things up.
A little more than a year ago,
Smith was heavily criticized by the
DI for a lack of effort and wasted
talent. The "Midtenn Report Card"
gave Smith a C" saying she was,
"by far and away the team's biggest
disappointment of the sealOn.·

The piece continued by warning
opponents that Smith may be on the
verge of exploding, after a pair of
recent games in which she combined for 35 points and 20
rebounds. Not many opponents took
the warning to heart though, and by
the end of the 1997·98 season, 35
points and 20 rebounds became a
typical contribution for Smith - in
one game. Smith was the one who
got the last laugh.
"Last year, I was scared to play
against anybody,· Smith said. "But
now I feel like I can play with the
best of them .
She ended her senior season averaging 19.6 points and 8.3 rebounds
per game, but came up even bigger
when it counted. Her numbers in
the Big Ten and NCAA Thurnament
jumped to 26.2 points and nine
boards per contest.
'1 used to be lazy and djdn't want
to play at all: Smith said. "I hated
practice, but I knew that all had to
change, and it did."
Smith's performance during the
season earned her Big 'len Player of
the Year honors and helped carry
the Hawkeyes to the Big 'len's reguSee 1Mmt, Page :tB

Year was loaded with highlights
Iy"-~

The Dally Iowan
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.mal girl i rolli"g tnt 'lut.

nm DwIght

Iowa football player when asked to
compare himse~ 10 NFL reoelvers Tim
Brown and Raghlb Ismail

"

There was no place to hide from the
thunderous roar of the Carver·Hawkeye Arena crowd on Feb. 14.
Thirteen thousand crazed wrestling
fans let It all out on that memorable night.
AI. Iowa 126·pound freshman Doug
Schwab mounted a
f11f~ ..... ~ comeback against
,.. , - ~ defending NCAA
champion Eric
Wflnn",
~SrATf22, Guerrero, the noise
inteneified. As
IOWA 18
Schwab took the
lead for good
~MItIII.. against his exas,.."
perated Oklahoma
MkJ11gM128, l0iii24 State foe, eardrums
begged for mercy.
foWl 82, IHinois 7t
The atmosphere
- - - -... wu everything
one would expect from a No.1 VS. No.2
matchup. And although the secondranked Hawkeyes were unable to pull
ofT the upaat, the dual was thrilling
enough to earn the Dr. GamelMeet of
lh, Ye.r award.
"It was juet 10 exciting, "Iowa's Mark
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TIMOWIGHT
As TIME RAN OUT IN THE FIRST HALF,
DWIGHT RETURNED A PUNT 61 YARDS FOR
A TOUCHDOWN AGAINST MICHIGAN

IOWA MEII', SWIMMING
@
DEFEATED EVENTUAL BIG TEN CHAMPION
AND PERENNIAL NATIONAL POWERHOUSE
MINNESOTA IN HOME OPENER

Honorlble Mention
Tm.n BIfIItJ
3O-yard. thme-cutback TO ron against illinois
"'ndl MIcI"
Gaml-wlnnlfIfJ RBI at Softball World Series

Honorabll Mention

Ironside said. "When I was in the tunnel during Schwab's match, it was so
loud I couldn't hear the announcer - I
couldn't hear anything."
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky has similar
recollections.
"It was one of those duals where the
momentum switched back and forth:
Zalesky said. "Schwab electrified the
crowd more than anybody."
And how. During Schwab's match,
the decibel level reached 108 - the
highe8t ever recorded in Carver.
"At the time, it was one of the most
exciting times of my life," Schwab said.
"It was a great experience that I'll
always remember."

Bob..,.,

Iowa AD. tumed down ahefty offer from Duke

I,., MtII)".".1I
TIle Hawkeyes crushed No. 5 Purdue, 88-69

Ironside kept the Carver fans on
their feet with a fall at 134. Minutes
later, Iowa's Jeff McGinness put
Steven Schmidt on his back, but
Schmidt countered the hold and
pinned McGinness.
The top-ranked Cowboys won three
of the next four matches to take a 1912 lead with two matches to go. Still,
Iowa refused to give up.
At 190, Lee Fullhart plastered his
OSU opponent allover the mat, overwhelming the Cowboy and forcing a
disqualification. The Victory gave the
Hawkeyes a much-needed six points
See GAMES, Page 28
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Iowa qUlrterblck Min Shlnnan lays' fillen In I ..I 01 Michl·
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~/ZANSWER

NBA PLAYOFF GLANCE

AlJ<lIe Woolridge won ~

CONFERENCE &E..lflNM.&
8unday, lIoy )
Chicago 83, Ch.~on. 70
... ndoy .... yl
Seat1le 106, LA. LIke.. 92
Tund.y. M.y I
Indiana 93, Now VOI1< 83
Utth 83, San AnloniO 82
Wtdnt.dlY, lIoy 8
Ch.~o •• 78. Chicago 76
L.A. like .. 82, Se"d. 88
Thurldoy, lIoy 7
Indll ... 85, Now VOI1< n
Utah 109, San AnIOnto 106, OT
frld.y,
Chicago 103, Ch.~one 89
L.A., Lake" 119, Se.ft.. 103
StIU,d.y. .. oy ,
New YOI1< 83, Inclano 76
Stn An lonio 88, UI.h 64
Sunday, M• ., 10

1997. SIId~c1c Shaw In
1V96 Wld Jo" McGlnlltln 1995.

NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE
S!1:OHD ROUND
(11""1-01'7)
IIond.y, May 11
: Ot1awB 4, Washlnglon 3, Washington leads
.erios 2· 1
.boI.. I,E_0,OT, DaIIas _ _ 2·1
TI'tJdoy, lilY 12
•SIJUalo 6. Monlrlal . , 20T , Buffllo ll1dl
IIMI3-0
,Ottroll 3, 51 . Loul' 2, 20T, Oel,oll 100dl
s.OtI2·1
Wtdnlld.y,
3
' Washtno,on " Onowa. 6 p.m. (ESPN21
DeHa. 01 Eanonlon, 8:30 p,m. (E5PN21
ThUfldoy, lilY 14
Bu"tto " Monl,eol, 6:30 p m. (ESPN2)
Dec""'., 51. LOUts, 6:30 p.m, (E5PNI
Frldty.lI.y IS
Ottawa al Wlstinglon, 6 p,m. (ESPNI

"''1 ,

Sliurd.y. May 16

EdtT\Ofllon 01 Dau.., 6:30 p.m. (ESPN)
SjJnd.y, lIoy 17
, 51. louis al Del,oIl. I p,m. (FOX)
,Monlreat 01 Bu"ato, I p.m. (FOXI, Hn_ry
IIond.y . .. oy 18
,Washlnglon al Onawa, 8 p,m. (E5PN21. II

necessary

r_

olno. 01 Edmoolon, 7:30 p.m. (E5PN), i nee·

essary
Tu••Uy, "'IY l'

Bullolo al IIonl"ol, 6:30 p.m, (ESPN21, II
necessary
0eIJ0it .. St t.o.Jh. 6:3> p.m. (ESPN),
WIId_d.y. ",y 20

Ottawa II Washington. 6 p.m., " necessary

Edmonton , I OaHu, 7:30 p.m. IESPN2), il
f1CtCelS8ry

11'urld.y, lIoy 21
I Montreal

at Bullalo, 6:30 p.m, (ESPN2), II

f1CtC8Ssary
,51. Louis 01 Delroit, 7:30 p.m. (E5PN), II .....

_'I'

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EIII Olylelon W L
NewVo'"
25 7
Botlon
24 13
B8Ilimore
19 18
Toronto
17 20
Tampa Bay
15 20
C...... DivltlonW L
20 16
CJtyettnd
Chicago
15 20
MlnnesOia
15 22
Klnll. City
I' 23
Dollon
10 23

M.,.

Indiana 118, New York 107, OT, Indiana

L .... like .. 112, S.at1le 100, L,A, Laka" leed
"~.. 3-1

Chicago 9. , Charlott. 80. Chicago Ilid.
series 3- 1
Utah 82, San Anlonlo 73
"ondoy. M.y 11
No gam.s scheduled
T....d·y, .. ·YII
LIIo Gam. Nollncludtd
Utth 87, Sin Anlonio 77, Ulah win, llrie, 4·1
L.A. Lak... II Seanle, (n)
_noed.y, lIoy 13
New Vorl< .1 Indiana, 8 p.m, (TN7)
Chaoon ••1Chicago, 8'30 p.m. (TNT)
Thursday, May"
S..1I1e al LA. LIke .. , 9:30 p.m. (TNT), II nec·
....ry
f~d.y.... ,

15
Chicago at Chlllone, TeA (TBAI, It
Indiana al Naw Vorl<, TBA (TBA), II n."....'Y
StlUrdty, ",y 18
L.A. Lak.,. .1 Selt1le, TBA (NBCI, It nee..•

-"'I'

01
3',
8',
10',
II ',
08
4',

G8 l10

SI'
W·2
L·2
l ·1
W·I
W·2
Str
L..
W·2
5', H W·I
6', 208 L"
8', , ·5·5 L·2

WI. DNlllon W

L

Pet

T....
Antholm

13
17
18
21

,849 -

24
19
SIIIIIe
19
15
Olkland
l·flJlI game wu I

l..ds .. ~3· 1

Pet
.781
.649
.514
.459
.429
Pel
.558
.429
405
.378
303

LID
, ·9·1
5·5
l-5-S
z·N
,"·6
LID
,-8-10
s.5

, ·8·4
,528 4', , ·H
.514 5 7·3
.417 8', , .3-7

Hom.
10.1
14-5
9·8
6·8
7·10
_
11-7
8,6
8-13
8-15
1-8

Away Intr
15-6 0-0

10·8
10· 10
11-12
8-10

().O

9·9
11-14
11-9
8-8
IHS

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0.0

0-0
0-0

0-0
Away Intr

Sit Home AWIY In1r

W·5
L·l
W·2
L·2

15-7
12·12
12·"
11-13

11-8
70S
H
8-8

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

win
MondIIY'1
Kanw City I' N.Y, Yank ..I , ppd" fAin

a....

Gam"

1-8

4·10
2·10
3·11
AWlY
1a.D
6·9
9·7
7·H
1' ·11
5·9
Aw.y
14-9
11·12
9· 15
13·11
4·20

().O
().O
().O

().O

Imt
().O
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
().O
Int,
0-0
g.0
0.0
0-0
0-0

TUI,d.y',OI,""

Barumor, ~

'.'1'
Sund.y, ..., 17

New VOI1< allndltnl, TBA (NBC), it_lIlY
Chortane II ChIcagO, TBA (NBC), It """...

'.'1'

Atlanta 5, Clndnn'ti 1
Houston 4, Florida 2

51, Loulo 6, IIIIw'ukH 5, 10 Innlngt
Chicago Cubt II ArIz""O, (n)
Phll_phio 01 Los Angeles, (nl
N.V, 1111. II Sin Diego, (n)
Monlreal,l San Francisco, ppd" ratn
Wlldnoodoy'. G _
IIonllttl (Perez 1-3)'1 San F _ (Glrone, 2·1), 2:35 p.m.
Flot1d. (Stnchtz 2·1) II ClncinnaU (Tomioo .. I), 6.06 p,f11,
pmlhuttlh (Liet>tr 1-101 II Houslon (H,mpJon 5'1), 7;05 p.m.
Allanlo (GI... oo HI II SI. lDuiI (POI,n" 2·2), 7:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubt (Tntd1H13' 1) 01 COIot.do (....,Ido 3.4). 8:05 p.m.
Mllwluk.. (Judon 4.1) II Arilona (8<,. 0·6), 8:05 p,m,
PhKIOelpnia (G""" 3-2) 01 Lot Anoot .. (Pari! 3-1 I, 9.35 p m
N.V. Mots (M11c1c11 ·3)al Sin DIego (Asnby HI , 9:35p.m

PLAYOFFS ROUNDUP

Rid Wings 3, Blues 2, 2 OT

red line with 54.4 seconds leff in regulation. Pranger assisted on Sabres 5, Canadlens 4, 2 OT
, S1 LOUIS (AP) - Brendan Shanahan scored at 11:12 of the the goal, extending his playoff scoring streak to seven games,
MONTREAL - Michael Peca~ goal 1:24 into the second
The Red Wings dominated the first overtime, outshooting the overtime gave Buffalo avictory over the Montreal Canadiens
s~ond overtime as the Detroit Red Wings overcame an emoand moved the Sabres within one game of sweeping their Easttill"al night for fhe St. Louis Blues and afluke goal at the end of Blues 10-5. St. Louis had been carrying play in the second
overtime before Shanahan, traded from the Blues to Hartford for ern Conlerence semitinal series.
r~ulation with a3-2 Game 3victory Tuesday night.
Pranger In1995, got his fourth goal of the playoffs, Shanahan
Dixon Ward grabbed control of the puck in the left circle and
The Blues got their top two defensemen back from injuries,
took abackhand feed from Igor Larionov and found himself
AJ:Maclnnis from agrain injury and Chris Pronger from aslap
found Peca alone between the two circles. Peca took ahard slap
sPQt to thechest that landed him in aDetroif hospital for anight alone at the right side of the net.
shot that beat Jose Theodore to the glove side to give the
and had him sfrapped to aheart monitor for asecond day,
Sabres a3-0 series advantage. Peca also scored in the first
Darren McCarty and Tomas Holmstrom also scored for
!::l appeared St. Louis was primed for asforybook ending when Detroit, which took a2-1 series lead and regained the home-ice period, his tirst two goals in a23 playoff games. Curtis Brown,
Vaclav Varada and Geolf Sanderson scored for Buffalo.
I&Clnnis scored his second goal of the game on ablast from the advantage it lost in a4-2 Game 1 loss at Joe Louis Arena.

!ronside/Hawkeye
wrestler has eyes on world titles
...
~ntin ued from

Page 1B

beyond what most human s can
cO!Dprehend.
When Ironside is off the mat,
however, one would never know he
was the most intense collegiate
wrestler in the country last year.
He makes time for interviews,

signs autographs with a smile and
always di splays a congenial
demeanor.
He also hunts wild game as ifhis
livelihood depended upon it.
~I've done a lot of turkey hunting
(this spring) because next year I
won't be able to do that stuff,W Ironside said.

ALLACE AND

GHOMMIT:

What Ironside is referring to is
next year's freestyle wrestling
season . You see, NCAA crowns
are only part of the plan. Ironside won't sleep comfortably
until he wins international titles
- like at next year's World
Championships and the 2000
Olympics.

"Mark has some adjustments to
make (to freestyle),· Zalesky said.
"But if he puts his mind to it, he
could be a force to be reckoned
with."
If he puts his mind to it. The
phrase has become Ironside's rallying cry, and it has suited him
well.

7pm-Clo..
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DOM,"
IMPORT PlNfI

THE BEST OF

UHDMAN
ANIMATION

Pln.burgh 8, COIOrIldo 0

Chicago White Sox 5, An""tIm 2
W,d"..d.y', G.m ..
Soa,le (Cloudo 3· t) ., Detroit (IIOIIIIklr 2·3), 8:()5 p.m.
Oal<lend (Haynes l· l).tToronlo (CI,mona 4'3), 6,05 p m.
K.n ... C,ty (RtP!l2·31 II Tamp. Boy (SlUnders 1·3),6:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Ogea I-I) II Baltimore (Drtbek 2"), 6:05 p.m.
T8X15 (Heling 6-ll)el N.V. Vank ... (Cone 4·1), 6:35 p,m.
Botlon (Sabelhagon 5-ll1 ttlllnn ...tt (RldII. 3-3), 7:05 p.m.
Anlhelm (Walson 2·31 01 ChIcago White 5011 (SlrolkA 5·2), 7:05 p.m.

NHL

ai'

Aw.y Inl'
,g.5 g.0

AUanla 8, Clnel,.,atl I
Pln.burgh 5, COIOrIldo 2
Sl Louis 7, MllwlUkM 0
Houslon S, Florida 2
San DIogo 2, N,V, Mot. I
Chicago Cull. 4, ArlZonl 2
Son Fflnctseo 7, Monl .... 2
Philadelphia 6. Los Angeles 2

TI.u 6, 801100 3
S.anle 4, Dell0l12
Toronto 4, O'~lnd 3, 10 Innlngt
CJtytll/ld al Tampa Boy, (n)
N.V. Vonkees 3, Kansas Cily 2
Minnelota 7,

01 Lt 0 It' Homo
8·2 W-Io 18-6
7
5-5 L·l 13-9
8
8·4 W·5 14·7
13', ,·5·5 L·2 11·13
.333 15 ,.:).7 L·3 19.15
PC! OB Ll0 81r Homo
.649 ,7·3 W.... 1().4
,641 4 ,·8-4 W·I 14-8
.528 4', 2·8 L·4 19.10
,628 4', 3-7 W·2 12-3
.174 6', ..s·5 L·2 7.g
,474 6', 8-4 W·2 13-11
Pet 01 L10
Homo
.64D "H W·I 19.4
.5533', 1·3 W·21g.S
.488 6 ,-<HI L·I 9·4
.438 8 4-8 L·2 4·11
.218 16 1·9 L·6"9

Pet
.718
645
51.
,361

...-y'.Go....

Tampa Boy 4, Cllvaland 2
Blltlmore., Minnesota 0
T.... 8, Botlon 2
Only gtmo•• ch.duilld
Tu.ICIIy"

NATIOHM. LEAGUI
b.t DI...lon W L
Allan"
28 II
NewVo,..
18 15
Phllildelphil
18 17
IIonl'ttl
13 23
Floridl
13 26
Cln,," DI\'ltIonW L
Houllon
24 13
Chicago
20 17
IIAwouk"
III 17
Sl Louil
19 17
Ctnc:lnnad
18 20
PItt.burgh
18 20
WHt Dlvllion W L
2' 13
San DIego
SonF .. nctseo 21 17
Los Angel..
18 19
Colorado
17 22
A~,onl
8 29
z·/ifat g.m. WIll win

Men: 7:30 pm Tues: 7:30 pm
Wed: 7:30 pm Thurs: 7:30 pm

$3 Pitchers

~
Ibn:

MondIy-SIIunIIy 11111'1111 12:00 mIrInIgIW
SUrICIIy 11111'1 to 10 pm
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Kevin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live Acousti( Blu~m
• 8-11 Tonight •

1Pool

$1

Dam. Draw.
I. loett••

$2~~~ntI

$350

2-'

PItt......
of MGD Lt,
ALL Uouo.

AI'TERNOOH
IttAT1N~"

ALI. SUTJ

W IISEAAIW 1"-13)
DAIlY I 4' , . , •• ,
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DAYII
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•

LOST. SPACE ,,.,31
DA nUl U 50
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~mith/WNBA career awaits Big Ten player of the year
eonfinued from Page IB
llu' season title. It also was a key factor in solidifying Smith's pro potential. Following graduation Saturday,
Smith will head to Sacr amento,
wbere she will begin her career in
thll WNBA with the Monarchs.
"We just loved her athleticism,
quickness, versatility and speed,
anil. that's why we picked her," said
Heidi VanDerVeer, who selected
Smith 14th overall. "We can't wait
to get her here. "
While Smith's final season ended
up. being one of the greatest in
school history and helped solidify
her future, the Chicago native wishes her other three years at Iowa

could have been just as successful.
Smith's highly-regarded recruiting class of 1994 never advanced
past the NCAA Tournament's
Sweet Sixteen, and it had to deal
with a shocking coaching switch
and slew of injuries during its four
years.
Each of the class's six members,
excluding Smith, missed significant action due to various bumps
and bruises, and the resignation of
legendary coach C. Vivian Stringer
following Smith's freshman season
had the entire class looking into
transferring.
~I was pretty upset at first
because she told us a couple days
earlier that she wasn't going to

leave: Smith said. "But after a
while, I think we realized that was
going to be the best for her."
After she watched her daughter
graduate high school, Smith's mom
never was completely sure that
Iowa was going to be the best place
for her daughter, and she had
"signs" to prove it. On a recruiting
trip to Iowa City, Smith was so nervous to meet the Iowa coaches and
players , she got sick countless
times on the side of the road, turning the 3 112 hour drive from
Chicago into a six hour nightmare.
"When I was growing up, I never
got sick, but we had to keep pulling
over; Smith said. "My mother was
convinced it was a sign that I

shouldn't go there."
But the way things turned out,
Smith knows she made the right
decision, It was only fitting that as
she visited the locker room last
week, she was wearing a gray Iowa
Hawkeye basketball sweatshirt
and a red pair of WN8A shorts ,
signifying the change of eras in her
basketball life.
Now the only questions that
remain for Smith are what po ition
she's going to play in the pros, and
how she's going to deal with the
nine months the WNBA isn't in
session - thGugh she does have
some ideas.
"Modeling: Smith said. "And
maybe I'll go play overseas."

Games/Wins and losses provided memorable .moments
Continued from Page IB
:'=' In the decisive h eavyweight
m)l.tch, Iowa's Wes Hand and
Q1)U's Ben Lee needed two overtime periods to determine a winner. Lee won and the Carver pand ~ monium abruptly ended. OSU
had survived, 22-18.
~ "lt was a great dual," Schwab said.
"When (Iowa and OSU) get together,
e~erybody's on top of their game.
'I}at's as good as it gets."
,.For the Iowa football team, an Oct.
1~ visit to Ann Arbor, Mich., was as
dJBappointing as it would get.
~"The Hawkeyes entered the game
with Michigan with a 4-1 record,
t~o weeks removed from a loss at
()Jlio State. A Rose Bowl berth was
sQll within reach ifIowa could beat

the unbeaten Wolverines.
Hawkeye fans dreamed of New
Year's Day in Pasadena early in
the game. Iowa jumped to a 21-7
halftime lead on touchdowns by
Tavian Banks, Michael Burger and
Tim Dwight.
Dwight entered th e end zone
after a 61-yard punt return with no
time remaining in the half. After
Dwight cut, slashed, weaved and
thrust himself down the field,
106 ,505 fans sat stunned and
bewildered.
"I just told Coach (Hayden Fry)
to try to get me and ball before the
end of the half," Dwight said.
Michigan scored 14 third-quarter points and added a touchdown
in the fourth to take a 28-24 lead.
In Iowa's final drive, quarterback

Matt Sherman led his team 47
yards to the Michigan 26-yard line
before throwing a game-ending
interception.
"It wasn't meant to be: Fry said
after the game. "We just didn't execute well enough when we had to."
Another
cand id a te
for
Game/Meet of the Year was a little
more favorable for Hawkeye fans .
The unranked Iowa women's basketball team used a 17·0 first-half
spurt to knock off No. 8 Illinois on
J an, 30. The win spurred Iowa's
Big Ten title run ,
Amy Herrig had 19 points and
nine rebounds in the Hawkeyes'
82-71 home victory.
"Everybody gave a lot and that's
how you beat a great team like Illinois," Coach Angie Lee said.

Several other games involving
Iowa teams are worthy of mention,
including:
, A blowout of epic proportion by
the Iowa men's basketball team
over No.5 Purdue at Carver. The
Hawkeyes led, 53-27, at the half
and went on to an 88·69 victory on
Feb. 18. Freshman Kyle Galloway
had four treys.
, The women's soccer team
notched its first-ev r victory on
Aug. 30. Iowa defeated Northern
Illinois, 3-2, in the first game in
school history.
• Iowa defeated No. 4 Penn
State on Oct. 5 in a field hock y
game for the ages. Kerry Le sard
had a game-win ning goal in sudden-death overtime to give the hoat
Hawkeyes the victory.

...
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TRACK AND FIELD
J·un. 'runs ',.r's . . . . . . . . . .
New, lighter Davenport

by, fraclured the cannon bone Inhis left front
leg during aworkout Tuesday at Pimlico, and
was vanned to the New Bolton Center for
Large Animals al Kennett Square. Pa , where
surgery was performed.
"It went well, the prognosis lor life Is very
CHENGDU, China {AP)-Imaglne if
BERITN{AP) - Lindsay Davenport won
good: said Dr, Dean Richardson, fhe veterlMarion Jones had concentrated on Irack and
her second-round match at fhe German Open narian whO pertormed the surgery, '01
field before this,
on Tuesday, beating Siovakla~ Henrleta
course, there could be co~licatlons
"
The 22-year-old Californian. who skipped
Nagyova 6-3, 4-6, 6·1 .
'If everything heels well. (acing Is not out
track toplay basketDavenport, playing her first tournament on of the question, but thaf would be up to the
~ ball in college, has
European clay this season, d)dnl take control owners, The colt definitely could not race
: become the sec~ and-fastest women.
unlll she broke her 19-year-old opponent's
again fhls year.'
serve early In the third set.
The colt's principal owner IsBoston
She ran the n«h-fastest 100 meters ever
Tuesday, winning In ablazing 10.71 seconds.
But unlike lasf year at the tournamenf,
Ceilies coach Rick Pllino.
And she thinks she can go laster than that.
when she was bounced In her first match
Indian Charlie worked at Churchill OoW11S.
Former U.S, star Florence Griffith Joyner
after losing two fie bleak sets to France's
but trainer Bob Baffert dldn'IUke what he saw,
ROME (AP) - Pete Sampras faced a
set Ihe world record of 10,49 in 1988 In IndlSandrine Testud.lhls time It was Davenport
and said the Derby's third-place finisher will
, anapolis, and also had times of 10.61 , 10.62 famllar scene, finding himself quickly behind who had more endurance,
not start In the Preakness,
In afirst·round malch on the italian Open~
... and 10.70 that year.
Davenport Is 25 pounds lighter than she
Derby Winner Re41 Quiet. Indian Charlie's
red clay, This time, however, the world's No. was two years ago, and No.2 In the world
Jones, aformer stal basketball player at
stablemate, Impressed Baffert with his work·
1player changed fhe script.
University of North Carolina, who also Is a
rankings,
out. and was to be flown to P)mllco on
top 200-meter runner and long jumper, said
He came back Tuesday to beat Thomas
Wednesday.
~ she hoped to break Griffith Joyner's record
Enqvlst 7-6 (7 -3), 6-4. and scored his IIrst
' It's not the end Of the world," BaH rt said
before theend of her career,
win at the Foro Itallco Infour years,
about Indian Charlie skipping lhe Preakness,
"Maybe this year is pushing II," she said.
"It's definitely agood start today,' said
'I just didn't want to take him up lhere, He's ~
Jones' time eclipsed her 10.79 clocking
Sampras after trailing 0-3 and 1-4against Ihe
real good horse with afuture.
Saturday in Osaka, Japan, as the best this
18th-ranked Swede, who entered Rome with
' PhySlcally, he's hne. But he's lost weight,
_ year, and it knocked 0.05 seconds off her
the thlrd·most match wins on the men's four
BAlTIMORE (AP) - Halory Hunter broke
and I'm not happy with that."

fastest 100

fastest this year - Jones said her goal was
to win fivegold medals at the 2000 Olympics
inSydney, in the 100 and 200 meters. long
jump, and the 4 x 100 and 4x400 relays.
"It's very possible If I stay healthy and I
continue 10 have lun and II everything goes
as it should," said Jones, who won the long
jump at last year's U.S. nationals.
Jones said she had hoped to run within
10.7 seconds on Tuesday, "so actually I'ma
little bit disapPointed."

Sampras said. "It's still
court tennis, II's
difficult to move, But I was able to get the
length right on my strokes.'

struaales to win

TENNIS

Sam'pis'geta'on, firstround Jinx

HORSE RACING

".10'; Hunter, indian

Charlie out of Preakn. .

,
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'Frasier' should fill void
I have 11 theory
have championed
on the last "Scinda, left until the the idea of putting
feld." No, not the
final .pllode of perpetual underold Jerry and
dog "NewsRaElaine don't get
d io" in the slot.
married. The only
Again, not a bad
way I could think '--~'--------------' choice, as the
of that they could possibly live up to show does have a "Cheers" vibe to it.
the hype would be to have this "Final But it'l\ never fly. There's some doubt
Seinfeld" turn out to be a hoax, end- as to whether the show will even be
back next year. Hand it the most
lng with "See you next year!"
But the likelihood of that happen- prized timeslot on television? Not
ing is probably
bloody likely.
Just having signed major hunks of
next to nil (I won't
cash over to the stars might help
completely rule it
out .. . ). and NBC
"Mad About You's" chances. After
doesn't annouce
all, what other shows can boast hav"Seinfeld's"
ing an Academy Award-winning
replacement until
actress? But the fact remains that
May 20. So we
the show is guaranteed to only have
have the next few
one more year left in it - and this
year hasn't been that great anyway
days to ponder
what could possileaving NBC with the same
bly nil 80 large
dilemma all over again next year.
hole. Let's look at
No, the Peacock network needs
the contenders.
something with some life left in it,
There has been talk of moving and "Mad" just doesn't.
"friends" to the 8 p.m. slot, which
NBC also has the option of moving
would make some sense. The show a drama into the slot, perhaps
deals with good 01' "adult themes" "Homicide." But again, this would
that might be better suited to later in upset the balance that the network
the evening. But this creates the has spent ages perfecting. People
problem of what to put in the 7 p.m. want sitcoms on Thursday.
The best bet, and my personal
spot. My vote: not gonna happen.
Why upset the balance anymore?
choice, is "Frasier." Not only does it
"Just Shoot Me" seems to be the have solid ratings and a style all its
current favorite, but the stars, pro- own, but it also would mark a return
ducer and about everyone else asso- of sorts of the "Cheers" gang that
ciated with the show has said they was "Seinfeld" when Jerry was still
don't want it. Tho much pressure. doing stand-up at the [mprov. Kelsey
After all, these ratings don't earn Grammar has said that he wants
themselves. I've never kept my gen- the slot, and not giving it to him
eral dislike of the show a secret, but might cause a David Letterman-type
beyond that, "Shoot" just doesn't fiasco, and nobody wants that.
But most importantly, "Frasier" is
have the wide demographic appeal
to be the centerpiece of a lineup.
funny. The writers have consistently
At one time, almost everyone had proven that they can write some"3rd Rock from the Sun" pegged thing intelligent, complex and crefor the job. But then it took a colossal ative ... just like a certain show
hit in the ratings and didn't look about nothing.
quite like such a golden boy. Still, it
wouldn't be a bad choice. Choosing
"3rd Rock" would certainly be a wide
left turn stylistically from "Seinfeld,"
but the ratings issue hurts it.
Speaking of bad ratings, some critics
Ins~tute of Higher Learning

'Seinfeld'

By Stlcy Atchison
The Dally Iowan
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Are the NBA's babyboomers rally r ady?

Jazz move on to
conference finals
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - The
Utah Jazz are back in the Western
Conference finals because of some
impressive defense.
The Jazz advanced to the conference finals for the fourth time in
five seasons with an 87-77 victory
over San Antonio on Tuesday
night, winning the best-of-7 series
in five games and eliminating the
Spurs from the playoffs for the
third time in that same span.
The Jazz will meet the winner of
the Seattle SuperSonics-Lakers
series, which Los Angeles led 3-1
and could have wrapped up Tuesday night. Should the Lakers win,
the conference finals would start
Saturday at the Delta Center.
Greg Foster keyed the defensive
effort that held San Antonio's
Triple Towers - David Robinson,
Tim Duncan and Will Perdue - to
just 35 points and 31 rebounds,
their lowest totals of the series.
"Our defense stepped up, no
question," Foster said. "This game
wasn't like the others where we let
them do what they wanted. We
challenged them tonight."

Foster finished with four points, six
rebounds and one blocked shot, but
both teams said the undersized center was a big difference in the game.
"I have to praise the job Greg did
on defense," said Karl Malone, who
led the Jazz with 24 points and 13
rebounds . "He worked his tail off
and made the difference for us.
"He fought the whole series. He
made up his mind, and he did it."
"Foster worked hard and took us
out of our games," said Robinson,
who was 5-ror-16 from the field .
"Gi ve him the credit he deserves."
The 6-foot-1l Foster has started
at center for the Jazz all season,
but his slim build and outside
shooting touch make him more of a
small forward . Against the Spurs,
however, Foster forced the Spurs
into tough shots and they scored
just 20 points in the paint Tuesday.
"When we're already having
trouble shooting from the perimeter, their inside defense hurts us,"
Spurs coach Gregg Popovich said.
"It looks to me like the best team is
going on, and we have some more
work to do."

• Four of the 19 players who flied for early entry are high
school seniors - a trend that disturbs sports psychologist•.
B, Hal Bock
Associated Press

Kevortc OJansezlanlAssoclaled Press

Utah Jazz's Jeff Hornacek (14) drives to the basket In between San Antonio
Spurs' Tim Duncan, left, and David Robinson during the first quarter.

Bird brings home Coach of Year award
• Rookie coach larry Bird
became just the fourth firstyear coach to be named the
NBA's Coach of the Year.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Larry
Bird the coach is picking up where
he left off as Larry Bird the superstar player - winning games,
awards and praise from just about
everyone.
Bird, who never coached at any
level until this season with the
Indiana Pacers, won the NBA
Coach of the Year Award on 'fuesday, just the fourth rookie to do so.
Not bad for the "Hick from French
Lick," whose ability to handle the
job in his home state was doubted

even before the season began.
He not only handled it, he led the
Pacers to their best winning percentage ever
(.707) and their
best record (5824) since joining
the NBA in 1976.
Even
more
remarkable is
that his team,
which
didn't
even make the
playoffs
last ~..,;.;;~.
year, is on the
Bird
verge of advancin~ to the Eastern Conference finals.
In a time when the 'in' thing
may be to yell and scream, act crazy
and draw attention ... here's a coach

that simply coaches the game, prepares his team, believes in us,"
Indiana guard Mark Jackson said.
"He has faith and trust in us and
allows us to go out and play the
game and never panics."
In his coaching debut, Bird
impressed voters just as he did
when he won the NBA Rookie of the
Year award in 1980 and was the
league's most valuable player three
times during a 13-year career with
the Boston Celtics.
He was an overwhelming choice
of the national panel of sports writers and broadcasters who voted.
Bird got 50 of the 116 votes, more
than the next three coaches combined. Utah's Jerry Sloan was second with 29, followed by Cleve-

land's Mike Fratello with 15 and
Miami's Pat Riley with 5.
Also receiving votes were:
Phoenix' Danny Ainge and Seattle's
George Karl (4 each); Boston's Rick
Pitino and Chicago's Phil Jackson (3
each); and Orlando's Chuck Daly,
New Jersey's John Cali pari and
New York's Jeff Van Gundy (1 each).
"I'm not a great coach. I've got
great people around me and everybody does their job,n Baid Bird, giving much of the credit to his players
and assistant coaches, Dick Harter
and Rick Carlisle.
"I feel very honored to receive
such a fine award. Our goal i to
win a championship. Ifwe don't win
a championship, I'll feel that we
failed this year:

They can juke and jump, dribble and dunk, run up and down
the court all day. But 80m p ychologists wonder if the talented
leen-agers who are pa sing up
college to declare for the NBA
draft lack 80me of the other prerequisites for playing with the
pros.
" I find the
trend
very
alarming,"
said
Greg
Buell, team
psychologist at
Wichita State
University. "I
have seriou8
doubts about
whether they
are emotional·
Harrington
ly ready. I
don't think it's a good !.rend at all.'
Four of the 19 players who filed
for early entry are high Bchool
seniors - AI Harrington of Elixabeth, N .J ., Rashard Lewis of
Houston, Ellis Richard on of un
Valley, Calif., and Korleone Young
of Chatham, Va. Mo t come with
can't-miss credentials. Th problem is they could mis .
Young's situation i air ady
clouded. He sustained a gash over
his right eye when he f, 11 durin
an all-star game in Inglewood,
Calif., a week after declaring for
the draft and wa carried orr th
court on a stretcher whit NBA
scouts watched.
When Isiah Thomes wa running the Thronto RaploTS, he u d
the ninth pick of I st Y sr's draft
to select Tracy McGrady out of
high school. The 1 -year-old
pent mo t of the euon on the
bench, isolated far away from
friends and family in Florida .
"Hi minut wer limit d ,"
Thomas said. "You don't wllnt lo

Record-setting rookie remain
• Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry
Wood may be a rising star in
MlB, but his ego is remaining grounded.

Ken levine/Associated Press

Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood throws agalnsl Arizona Diamondbacks'
Devon White Monday. in Phoenix. Wood struck out White.

Rangers 6, Red Sox 3

ARONGTON, Texas (AP) - Aaron Sele
beat his former Boston teammates for the first
time and Tom Goodwin's two-run homer highlighted asix-run second as the Texas Rangers
won their fifth straight, 6-3 over the Red Sox
on Tuesday.
Sele (6-2) had losl his last two starts,
Including a5-3 defeat to the Red Sox in
Boston on May 1, and was In trouble throughout his 52-3 innings on Tuesday.
The Red Sox stranded seven runners over
the first four innings, but Sele worked out 01
the jams, leaving runners on third in the first
and fourth.
Texas sent 10 men to the plate in the second against rookie Brian Rose (1-4).
John Wetteland pitched the ninlh for his
10th save in 10 chances.

PHOENIX (AP) - As the strikeout records mount, Kerry Wood's
ego lags far behind.
The Chicago Cubs rookie took the
mound for his first start after
matching one of the most coveted of
baseball records - Roger Clemens'
20 strikeouts in a nine-inning game
- unaware of what he needed to
set a precedent of his own.
In fact, the 20-year-old right-hander didn't even realize there was a
record for most whiffs in consecutive games. But he set it by one surpassing Nolan Ryan, Randy
Johnson, Dwight Gooden and Luis
Tiant - by fanning 13 Arizona Diamondbacks in a 4-2 Chicago victory
Monday night.
Informed of his accomplishment,
Wood didn't want to hear any more
about it.
"Don't jinx me," Wood said when
asked if he knew the record for
most strikeouts in three straight
games.
For the record , it's 47, by Ryan,
and Wood will ta.k e another shot at

BASEBAll ROUNDUP
Mariners 4, Tlaers 2
Twins 7 Orioles 4

DETROIT - David "Seguis two-out. tworun double in lhe ninlh spoiled an outstanding
performance by Delroit's Justin Thompson.
Thompson (2-5) retired the first 18 batters
he faced and had aone-hitter with two outs in
the ninth when Rich Amaral singled and Ken
Griffey Jr. beat out an infield hit.
Segui's double to left made It 3-2, and
Edgar Martinez lollowed with arun-scoring
double off Todd Jones.

Blue Javs 4, Athletics 3, 10 Inn.

TORONf6 - Jose Canseco homered to
lead off the bottom of the 10th to beal his former team.
Canseco, who played for Oaktand from
1985-1992 and again last season, hit a3-2
pitch from Billy Taylor (0-3) over the left· field
wall for his 11 thhomer.
Randy Myers (I-a) pitched aperfect 10th.

MINNEAPOLIS - Minnesota broke out of
an offensive slump with 13 hits and two home
runs. Including Alex Ochoa's tie-breaking
two-run homer in lhe seventh.
Marty Cordova added an RBI single in the
three-run seventh as the Twins won for just
the filth time 10 t4 games with amuch-needed
flit from their hitters. Minnesota came into the
game with a 19-inning scoreless streak and
hitting just .224 as ateam in the last 20
games.
Paul Molitor went 3-for·4 and fIVe Twins
had two hits.
Ochoa snapped a4-4 lie when he drove an
0-1 pilch to lett-cenler field off reliever Arthur
Rhodes (2-1),
laTroy Hawkins (2-3) won his second
straight start. Rick Aguilera pllched the ninth
for his sixth save.

the record book when he pitche
Saturday against the Red in
Cincinnati.
His connection with Ryan is
undeniable. Both are Texan - as
is Clemens - and Wood's uniform
number is 34, the one Ryan wore
while e tablishing records for the
most career strikeouts and no-hit.ters.
The 6-foot-5 1 225-pound Wood
saw the la t of Ryan's seven no-hitters - in his hometown of Arlington, Texas - when Ryan beat
Toronto in May 1991.
Wood's sudden stardom ha not
brought a dramatic personsl
change.
After be struck out 20 Astro in a
2-0 victory last week, Wood turned
down offers to appear on national
television as the gue t of David letterman and Jay Lena. And it wa no
different afl.er his perfonnance Monday night at Bank One Ballpark.
"I've had a few starts, I Wood
said. "I don't think it's commerci I
time, yet.
"I'm not one who gee looking for
the spotlight. I'm noi playing thjs
game for all that tuff. ['m a guy who
relaxes, watches TV, make orne
phone calls. That's how I get away
from the game. I shut it down."

Cardinals 6 Brewers 5,10 Inn.

ST.lOUtS - Mark McGwlre hit the longest
horre run in the 32-year history at Busch Stadium. a527-100t shot, and Detino DeShietds
hit an RBI single 10 the 10th Inmng that 5erIt !he
SI. Louis Cardinals over Milwaukee
Tony La Russa, the winnlngest active manager in the maiors, got his 1,SOOth victory.
The Brewers lost their fourth in arow
McGwire's three-run homer -his 14th in the Illth Inning broke hiS own stadium
record. set with a517 fool drive last Sept. 16.
Jetf Cirillo's two-run homer In the Bre IS
ninth tied It at 5.

Plrat8l6, Rockies a

PITISBURGH - Esteban Loaiza. winless
lor more than a month, pitched 72·3shutout
innings and Kevin Young had three hits and
lhree RBis In the Pittsburgh Piratn' victory
over Colorado
Yankees 3, Royals 2
Young, who says he Isn1 ahome run hltt
NEW YORK - Bernie Williams homered White Sox 5, Angels 2
BravlS 5 Reds1
but
has nine in his last 20 game ,hit his llXh
for the first time this season and David Wells
CINCINNA?i - The Atlanta Braves tied an NL
CHICAGO - Albert Belle hit atwo-run
homer and Turner Ward drove In two runs as
pitched eight strong innings.
rocord
by
horretlno
In
their
24th
straight
gam!
homer and Chicago won despite hitting Into
the Pirates won Ihelr sixth In eight games.
when Andres Galarraga hit his league-leading
Williams, who hit 21 homers last year,
six double prays.
15th homl run in avictory over the Reds
hadn't connected since last Sept. 28 -119
Astros 4, Marlin 2
The Angels lied a team record lor double
The Braves matched the mark set by the
at-bats - when he hit a3-2 pitch in the first plays, turning one In each 01 the first four
HOUSTON - Derek Bellind Craig BiggiO
off Glendon Rusch (3-5) for atwo-run homer. Innings. This was the fou~h time they've made 1953 Brooklyn Dodgers as Galarraga hit asolo homered and Sean Bergman pitched 62·3
shot 0" Scott Sullivan In the eighth Inning.
Wells(4-1), criticized by manager Joe Torre six, and the first time since 1975. Stili. Anashutout Innmgs as the Hooslon Astros won
The major league record is 25 straight
alter blowing a9-0 lead in his last start. allowed heim lost for the sixth time In eighl games.
their fourth traight game, deleatlnQ I Flor ~
, five hits, walked one and struck out nine.
Carlos Castillo (1 -2) was the winner wilh 3 games by the f 941 New York Yankees and lhe da Marlins.
1994 DetrOit Tigers.
Mariano Rivera pitched aperfect ninth for
Mol sAlou went 3 for·3agam 1his kKrreI
t-3 innings of perfect relief.
his sixth save as the Yankees improved baseJohn Smoltl (40) extended the best start
learn for the Astros. who are 17-5 in their fa lJ
Belle hit his eighth home run in the sixth
ball's best record to 25-7.
Bergman (3-2) allowed two hits in hit
alter Frank Thomas doubled. giving Chicago a of his career by holding lhe Reds to lour hits
New York, which has won 10 0111, scored 3-2tead.
and striking out six In eight innings. He also
longest outing thiS eason The right-handel.
, the go-ahead run in the fifth on Joe Girardi's
Omar Olivares (1-1) gave up three runs on singled and scored and made anice defensive making hiS !11th start, rebred 151n arow dur
• squeeze bunt.
four hits with five walks in five-ptus Innings. play to cut down a run at the plate.
109 one str tch.
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Contact M 356-3835
cere conferences, and
ings. Send resume with
treatment are Invited to part1clpate In a
Are you a morning
salary history 10 Personnel
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
20 week acne study Invotvtng the use of
_-------,\;;o;;-----------;;;;;,;~ documentation. BA. BS, 0(
person?
Manager, P.O. Box 177.
Temporary Full TIme Service personnel needed for outdoor
oral acne medication.
BSWrequired. Contact Sue
Early a.m. stocker
Morton, Adminislrator.
Moline, (L 61266·0177.
sign maintenance. Basic requirements are:
posl~ons available
• Good Driving Record
• Ability to Travel Extensively
COMPENSA11ON.
?
Wi lion Care eenler, 415 E.
• Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Years Old
Dept. of DennatoIogy,
SU
Prairie, Wilton, !A52178 0(
10% Discount
• Mechanical AplMe
• Full Training Provided
lkl/verslty of Iowa HoIpIIaIs
Apply at the
SYNERGY will provide' ACompany Vehicle' Travel
Cal
Guest Service Desk.
Expenses Paid· Excellenl Compensation · An Exciting
and Challenging Summer Employment Opportunity
II~'
Coralville Target
end of Season Bonus
EOE
Must be self'motivated and dependable with Immediate
availability. Orug test required . Apply at 3509 J Street SW,
Cedar Rapids, 365-0586, 8·12 and 1-4, Monday·Friday or
Integrated DNA
Call \-8010-2:25'7'920
Technologies
SYNERGY
is currently seeking
Systems Unlimited, Inc. u a non-profit
part-time or full-time
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ACCOUNTING
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Insurance Executive
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The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
Ttle Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'route. In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefit. of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

Job
Opportunities

.~:=~s

• Carrier contests
• Unlv....lty breeka
• DelIvery deadline - 7 am

~
.

Summer Routes Available
1

m UnHmited, Inc.
t
Fi t ve outh
rowa Uy, IA 52240
I

(3 1 ) 338-9212

• E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
• Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N.Van Buren
S. Van Buren, Bowery
S. Lucas, Bowery
Newton Rd., Valley Ave., Lincoln Ave.
Crestview Ave., Elmrldge Ave"
FriendshIp, Meadow, Norwood Clr.
7th Ave., E. College, MorningsIde Dr.,
Wilson
Clov.r, FriendshIp, Raven
E. College, Fairview Ave., MuscatIne
Pearl, E. Wathlngton
E. Court, Friendship, Peterson, Cayman,
Arbor Clr.
Alpine Dr., Brookside Dr., Eastwood Dr.,
Juniper Dr.
Mayfield Rd., Mt. Vernon Dr., Post Rd.,
Potomac Dr., Princeton Rd,
BtcIford Ct., Durham Ct., Gulldford Ct.,
MIchelle Ct., Village Rd.
Pleae apply In
Room 111 of the CommunicatIons Cenl.r
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

is now auditioning
cast members for
the GREATEST
SHOW OF THE
YEAR, If you are
ambitious, have
a stylish flair, a commitment
to quality, the integrity to go the
xtra mile and believe that having
fun is just part of the job, we want
you to join our cast & crew, We will
be holding auditions for full-time
and part-time positions in sales and
sales support for our Coral Ridge
Mall store,
Please stop and see us at:
The Best Western Cantebury Inn
701 1st Ave. • Coralville, IA • 351-0400

* Monday, May 11 9am-7pm
* Tuesday, May 12 9am-7pm
* Wednesday, May 13 9am-6pm
*Thursday, May 14 9am-7pm

The Dally Iowan
loWl CIty'. Momlng N,w'plper

EO

( >111 NIHR /U ,\:\ 'K
M it r bm' 10
Dally Iowan, Communblionl Center Room 201.
Dc dlin (or ubmillln& Ilem /0 lhe Ca/Mdlr column I. J pm two days
prior 1o publl jjllon, lIem. mar be edlled for len&,h, and In &eneral will
nnl b pub/i hed mot Ihan onO!. Nolices which Ire commercial
I~rt; me'"' ~ 1/1 not bl! imopted, PfN.e print delrly.
[v nl

~'7

)~

*

Room 211 &215

* Friday, May 15 9am-7pm

*Safurday, May 16 10am-5pm
Room 206

~

..
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HELP WANTED
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HELP WANTED
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wom.n 10 help Ihem have a child

IIPoRTEAlIjlOI1t/ newl for wHk' through surrogacy. $20.000. 1-800· 1~lcellnlTenlpD1rwy "1I1tIoI1111
'5().~3.
IP
n

I, nawapape<. Send reaum. 10:
Thl Sun PO 129
~tmon I" 52314
SELL AVON - EARN EXTRA $$I-

=-~=-------

SUIoWER PAINTERS
EoptrItnc8 helplul but nol nte..lAI)'.
354-8773.

ODPortunltlBS

Immediate· August 1

Whether you're graduating
or looking for summer
employment we have
dlrect·hire and temporary
opportunities at the
holiest international com'
panies in pharmaceuticals,
human resources,
marketing and more.

TELEPHONE REIWCH
INTERVIEWERS
1 ().4()hra/Wk

.'
Llploeo%
I=-,...,..,=.,..,-;:=~=:-;:;::-II
" Call Brenda. 64~227e
SHERWIN WILLIAMS II hiring 10'
P4/1·!lml and summer wO<!<. Dec()r~ or palnllng t"l*iencl • plus
boA. nOI requlrtd. Training provldtd WORKERS and drive,. 10' moving
witb pOsslblt advanc.menl
oetIvOl'( company. FUll and part·llmo.
nilits. Apply In person 81
lIe,lete hours. Docenl wag• . E,perl'
AVI .• lowe City or call
enct nOl nactllAr)'. 82~044 ,

=:=':='-='-=-==":='--_ PrImIritr Eve , Mende
$6.00/hr to start
00 Ca/r4lUS; Paid Training
.... FkIIM iIIgIIlhil

type30+WPM
II"'~.".", .... Usa Wemer @

LIFE SKI LLS INC

F,/loWl PI,e,m,nt Inc.

1·800·584· 7683

·9087

LIFE SkJlls, Inc., a pri·
vute, non' profit, human
service organization has
a June 8 opening for a
full· time Supported
Community Living
Skills Counselor. Duties
include teaching inde·
pendent living skills to a
primaril y male popu lation. Must have a BA or
as in human service
related field or equiva·
lent experience. Send
resume and references to
1700 First Ave.,
Suite 25E,lowa City, IA
52240. EOFJAA.

••

P.O. Box 511

Cedar Rapids, IA 52401

Temporary, but may become permanent after one
year. S29,400·commensurate. To maintain an elec·
tronlc classroom and other related electronic equip·
ment used In engineering classes; help in setting up
at an ATM connection between the departments of
Biomedical Engineering and Radiology; perform
day·to-day system administration of a network of
departmental UNIX and NT machines; advise users
of the network and develop software to support
classroom Instruction. Applicants should have a BS
or equivalent degree In biomedical, electrical or
computer engineering, computer science, or a
closely related field. Send resume to: Dr. Ed Dove,
Biomedical Engineering, 1402 Engineering Building,
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 335·
5635.

"Making a difference ... Everyday"
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency
serving people with disabilities. We have an
opening for a full time Supported Living
I C(lOrClinaltor. We are looking for a motivated
dynamic team leader. Responsible for overprogramming and management of multiple residence. A minimum of 1 year supervisory
h'xoerlenoce in the field, and a commibnent to
~eamwork required. A four· year human services
degree is preferred but not required. This is a
time position with a comprehensive benefit package including:
• 2B paid days offer per year
• 8 paid holidays per year
• Health, Dental, $45K Life and Disability
.' Insurance
• Flexible schedule
'. Agency funded 401K contributions
II,l\Jdl1lm"" candidates should send cover letter,
requirements, and resume to:

/1~SYSTEMS

lCf ~~t~'!!f~~~t~~

WANTID : 87 lIuden ... Lo.. 8·100
Ibl, New ~I,m b<88kthrough, 811
".IUIII, doctor recommended. gUll" ~~rD:1iOiiiihOit.~;;;(jj~;;1
anltad. S30 coal. FrN Mmp;.. , -800- I ~
856-<)918.

WANTID: Frl.ndIY. ruponllbl.,
IrullWOt1hy pelion lor FT overniQhl SII'lkhC'UI!!.'
aacurity position. Orug T.II 'OClulrad I ~;;;;;;;======,I
Please alop IN ~ERSON. M·F, Mel , ri'
1925 Beyrum SI.. Iowa CIIy. (Behind
Hy·VH)

®TOYOTA
RICPTlO"tlT/
rlLlPHONl OHRA TOR

cre·a'·live adj.
I) having power to create 2) stimulating inventiveness
If you have the power ...skill , .. and experience to produce
remote stopping commercials, then we wanl you on our
team! TCI Media Services, a leader in maintaining
excellence in advertising, has an immedi8IC opening in their
award winning production department. This full time
position will be responsible for writing, shooting and editing
creative commercials in a timely manner. Thls position
includes a complele benefits package. A drug scrcoen will be
required of the successful applicant who also must be able to
carry equipment up to 50 pounds and have a valid driver's
license. Send resume and demo tape by May 15 to
Production Manager, TCI Media Services. 6300 Council St.
NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. If handicapped
accommodation is needed for the interview.
please call (319) 395·9674. EOE. MlPNfDI

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave South, Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa HOspitals
Coil 353·8349

THE DAILY IOWAN

STUDENT
YEES

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

EVENING
COMPUTER
OPERATOR
6:00 p.m . • 2:30 a.m.

• Friday

Full time posilion avail·
able in our Coralville
office. Finishing time
may vary. Respon·
sibilites include:
Preparation for end-of·
day processing; updating
and back·up application
files; printing various
reports and statements;
and sorting daily work
and statemenl cycles.
Candidates must be reli·
able, able 10 follow writ·
ten procedures, detail ori·
ented, and capable of
workJng with little super·
vision. Computer opera·
tor experience and
knowledge preferred bul
nol necessary. Pick up
application at anyone of
our offices or apply in
person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,

KDH~~"!.~k
SERVICES
ACE PROGRAM
PART·TlME MONrTOR:
Part·time monnor position
to war\< in day treatment

SALES

THI HAUNTID lOOK

w. buy. Hli and _

V

30,0001111"

SALES PEOPLE

Applications being
accepted now for full and
part time sales positions in
our store. Must have retail
experience preferrably in
the hardware 01' home
center trade. Great
benefits, training, pay and
atmosphere. Submit
completed application to
Dann Coffey, General Mgr.

-:':'~~_ _ _ _ I_=-~'3~le~'~'1~
8t~IOO<",!'~Cd~Y~U:,,1 WHO DOES IT
;;-:
-:-:
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
FUTON' tIj COltALYlll.
Lefl DMI!

E~~~

~iFr.:rum;riffir-.1

II*na etoile 0 - . ()oroMIt1

- fUTON' IN COltALYllll
f_
a.-_anlhoboll
E DA.

(I)tIII\d CtI1nI 0 -, (loIII',4It1

337-o6N:.--.,,_

NAGLE LUMBER
1201 S. GILBERT ST

CAMP

C.mpi Pocono
ntad counsetOtS 10
oUldoor advontur.,
.• MOREl
Cell (2151887-S700 or IHNIiI
ponel,~pond.COm

STUDENTS:
Where will you be
this SUMMER?
Iowa City. Cedar RapidS
or Waterloo areas? II so, be
ure to call Western
Services for your summer
job immedlat~ly! Open
P:>Sltions iJldude produc·
Hon, packagmg, data tIItry
and several grneral cleri·
cal jobs.
Call 1-8()()' BE A TEMPI

Staf

Western
surr
..... ........
'

S£RVlctS,
",
'

program with correctional ~=~~~~=~II
education focus. Need WORK full bmt _
In \lie IOWI
CiIy'" peonbng w'tIt _

1lUdon"

dependable person 10 be =~~~~ '&
a team member nrnVlrllnn I mort into.
~--------------~ I
structured learning
environment for
delinquent youths.
Minimum of high school
diploma and experience
working with delinquent
youths preferred.

Send resume and cover
needed for Immediate
letter by May 22 to
openings at U of I
Lutheran Social Service
laundry Service to
process clean and
125 S. Dubuque Sle. 300,
soiled linens. Good
Iowa City, lA, 52240.
hand/eye coordination
Fax (319) 341·9662
and ability to stand for
several hours at a lime
necessary. Days only
CHILD CARE
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and NEEDED
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. 56.00 per
hour for Production and
LIVE out nanny tor pIOltollQllll cou$6.50 lor Laborers.
pl. wllh Inlanl Ind Ioddilt. 50 plus
Apply in person at the
houra I ....... Mull havl CIIf S_
U oIl Laundry Service Ing $400/ week. 35&-6376.
LOOKING tor qual,ty cII,ld CIIf. proat 105 Court St.,
\I1Qtr 10 care tor ~ tMtIS ,n my
Monday through Friday. hOm • . Notdtd MQnday-FndIY. 3-5
hOUrs ptr dlY, Vlry tI •• iblt wllh
from
hOU". 00 358-3720.
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.
PERMANENT·tull.llm . c"e gi;;,
; . . . . - - - - - - -... I •• td • d ,,",ondlY' Friday. Pl ....

Full·time, permanent position for a classified advertising
assistant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this
position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
dead·lines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers
over the phone. Typing and computer experience essential,
fluent in English, excellent spelling and grammar a must.
Must have a positive attitude and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk·in
and phone customers, and other duties required by classified
manager and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal
vacation schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
Attn: Cristine Perry
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242.
Application deadline May 15,1998.

BOOKS

PiZZI.

__

1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City. EOE.

Healthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are invited to
participate In a 14-week acne
study involving the use of an oral
medication, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications,

Gtdr:Il.

We are looking for a pos~ive,
~20 E.Wllhlngion SI.
(n •• llo Now PionHf Co-opl
profeSsional, administrative
337-2998
person to join our staff as a
Mon-F~ 11-8pm; SoIIO-8pm
Part-time days &:
receptionist phone operator.
Sunday noon-6pm
evenings, flexible
Full time IWMklIIrI position
scheduling. Food
available in busy olfice. Duties
discounts and bonuses.
INSTRUCTION
Inctude computer entry,
typing, general office duties.
Counter and kitchen
IKVDtVE Ltoson •• tandem cIMt,
Iky IU<MO.
experience necessary.
SS.7Slhour. Drivers with
~lfad ... Stcydo.... Inc.
Excellent benelil program.
319--4 7~..g7e
own car also earn $1 per
Please apply In person to:
delivery plus tips.
~~~~~I~~~~~IFI NANCIAL
Karen Johnson at t445 Hwy 1
531 Highw.y 1 Weet
SERVICES
West, Iowa City,lowa 52246.
319·351-1501
I~;:;:;::;=:::=::=: --~:-::::~:::::-::-:IOU'L/TY titan, QtIIIy utad _
OIc!T=:~
Toyota of Iowa City
I'ddtumit/llngo. Oteka.dr_,10'
u ..... 1IppIOVII
SALES
III, Ie~. tic. Ntwttl COftIoQMll"I
l .toI).I7~7
EOE
.hop In lown ' Nell Nec."..oy ,.. _ .......""!""~!!"'!"!~_...

"'on~y

PRODUCTION SPECIALIST

upported Living
Coordinator

HELP WANTED

LAST O:IANCE

TO COME TO MAINE!
CInl> Ttbjo b- Boys, 00 Ur1
Lakt, ~ Maire. Naed b~ lo:liioo, t.UqlIionII
facilfts,rcI~~
J\Ile 22· AIJ&uof 23. Owr ~
CCUoIeb )lOIitia'ts mIrI1Ii.

ia:JaR,JIiq. ~1Qb.
.dlay, ~tUo!

dccrooia.~

nddutttq. w\'n:w.wJ~

cane l'tIIIW.1a. <AI

..............

tqlC'

SIIIsiJIta 1I101).~ tlr

eppty at u...-A·l.oI Child Con C*>ler. 213 81h Sl " CoralV,lIt, or Cell

.kJH. II 35 I-0 I08.

MEDICAL

PLASMA

DONORS
NEEDED

and 30 day Inactive
donors now receive
5100 for four donations
made within a 14 day
period. For more Info
can or stop b~

.EIIA TEe

'&.I,_," caNTU
APAC's dedicated team works together
In an atmosphere of learning, friendly
competition and fun,

RNs, LPN ,Home

At APAC work Is learning. And the learning Is fun.
You'll work with a team representing Fortune SOO
companies while learning communication skills
you'll use throughout YOUf career. Call APAC
TeleServices, Inc. today and make an appointment
for an Interview. You'll want 10 nop by and meet
APAC', winning team.

SItIl.U

TICHHOlOC:;V

$6 STARTING WAGE PLUS BONUSES

challenge and reward
KNOWlIDGE

SUCCESS

L-A.. .

(Downtown ~ Mill)

APAC

Mitt, 'I'tItStrvIce, Inc. Is an
Equal Opponuntty Employtl

TIIL.8IKVl e . , "

0I01_n:n1 C.JI_rr S<rvk. (\0 Soles

hI t p:/ /WWW.1P.t<tl.ll·\(·IVil

of thi e

citing facet of

5
9
13
17

14
18

22

21
Nam
Addr

,, ----

_ _ _ _ _ 15 _ _ _ __

l
________ 23
_ _ _ __

IJl _____

health c reo Please

• C••ull work environment
• Full-.nd plrt.tlm. positions
• Vlrlety of .hlft. avallabl.
I
Summer Jobl av.llable

130 S. Dubuque 51
IowI Oty, IA 5ru<l

home health care
We welcome
you to investigate the

agency,

Tet.phone Sales Representative
Sell product5 and services to targeted potenllal
cuStomers In a dynamic work envtronment.
We're looking for motivated applJcants with
strong word· processing and communlcallon sk1l1 ,

(319) 339·8000

Health Aides
We are accepting
application for FuJI or
Part-time work in our

I"

111111

come in and fill out an
application or send
y ur re um~ to:
n..c Harre HeaIthcrt. u..c.
108 We I Main treel
Wa hington, Iowa

S23S3

Phon

Ad information: # of Day

l

Co t: (# word ) X ( per w rd)
t·3 days
(per word (.9.00 min )
days
98c per word (• .80 min )
' .10 days .1.28 rwotdl$12 min)
4-5

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE I
nd omp!eted
Of

op by our

Phone
335·5784 or llS· 715
fo 335-6297

i
~SSING

-

~LOHIA~ PAIII(

-

IH. . . . . RVICI.
01 BIlOAOWAV

The

SUMMER SUBLET

...Irtg II kinds. trln~
, . oopIM. fAX , Phon. an-

1-8800

'IPTION, 1lIPerI. tdIttr,a.
~ proceulng
~
...,. mesaage,

ntId..

WOAoCARI
336-3888

__"Y"'.

11/2 I BIM1ongton lit

• 14 Hond. !,ccord LX . flv'·lpaed .
, ..I fUIlllt<. SUlOO. ~1807.
• "Vw-GoII. AUIO, lunrool. 2-door.
l12tt. llQOO. 353-42S5.
"'iiiiCiiH FOil ColRS....
Hawk.ye Country AUIO
Ik7 W.lorfronl onv.
339-0431

\lO'IvtI DOS

"'.I,ng

'AI~'"

araolt<l

,Wlicem,
.I~

ESSIONAL

ICE

jd;

....

• - - Call :l3i-3m:

~CIAL

ICES

DOESIT

...

Iwo
monlh .

:W=1-~~=9::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _
SOMMI AIlAl4et OW" bedroom In IPIclou. IWO bedroom. Pool, WID.
W.otsldl. lAlly 1_. 341 -7871.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
.;.;.;.,;..,;...;.....;;..,......- - - - U17/MONTH. Own room. nlll cam·
pu •. A\I,lltbIt oummll" or fatl. S<JmII\tI d!l<;OiJnt. 338-9338.
:1-4 roomm.I," Tor Junl I and Fatl.
$200 plul ulJlilltt. Jeff,rson SL 319351-0100.
... UGUIT I, own room In Iwo bedroom apartmenl, non .. molcer. quiet
bulIdIno. pool. 52$2,150 plus hilI ulJII-

FRft """troO

I for 1Iou1. ~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM

THREE/FOUR
_B_E_D_R_O_O_M_ _ ___

HOUSE FOR RENT

AD141 1. Larga Iwo bedroom, on.
OWN bedroom plUI lIudlO in large
houst, WID. two blockl 10 campus .
1,2.3 BEDROOMS
balh. dishwasher. alf. launOry. oN- NORTI! SlOE. PRlIoIE LOCATION
downlown. Avallabilimmedlaltiv. w,lI
August
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
.Irtel parking. len mlnule walk 10 31~318 RIdgeland; 3 fIR. 2 8aIII
pro-r.la M.y. $300/ negotiable. Jerry.
Modem. close to campus
ADVEATlSE IN
C81T1p\jS. 5565 wat", p81d. Keystone
N
00
339-895-4.
NO pal, . 3501-2413.
TI-iE DAilY IOWAN
Properties 338-6<88.
......~~~.
DO
d
d
h
33H
784
335-5ns
p
.....
~ ,_ ........ V'A ~
nO MM"Tl8 n.. e 10 I are 15. 5 Abar Ave. Two bedroom. 54S0. I-::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::~~:;-I APRI L RENT FREEl 2 be:lrooml2
__ ... __ , .
Ihr.. bedroom .partmenl. $1801ne- Available Augu.I I. One yoa r I..... II
balh ava,lable NOW and lor FALL
Col 354-2787.
gQCllbl • . Maylr ... 337-7717.
HIW and appllanc •• lurni.hed. No
$4801 monlh. walerlcablo paid. Call TH RE E bedroom apartmenl. lom'y
r,::1" N••r Manalds. Blinds and cell339-9320.
owned and.rnanaged . O..hwashor. lij~i7i~~:i;i(ijj;;;\/i;
SCOTS DALE Aparlmen lS has 2 ng lans lurnl.hed. 351-1750.
APRIL ranllr..1 2 be:lroornl2 bath WID 00-5111. ott-streol porlUng. 961 I'
Bedroom .ubl,1S available Imme- 2 beclfoom apartmenl•. Avallabl. AUw,lh balcony. DfIN. microwave. and "'Ior ....... $Il951ndudeo heal""" wadialely· $400 and $610 ~Udes Wall!(. gU'115Ih. In Coralvill •. luot oN .Irip.
laundry on-s~• . $500-5010/ """,\11 • lit. ",vol_ 6/1 . 811 . 331-7161 •
Call 351-17n.
On buaroul., heal Included. prival.
o1,lrtlal. Catl33H32C.
VERY CLOSE 10 V.... UI 1-i0000tals.
80UTIi JoMson. May FREE. ronl parlt,ng. laundry lacllllie •. no pel..
No Deposits
AVAILABLE Jun. 1 and "'''I/u.ll . OnebloddromOentalSdenee_17::~=7.-':::':::""-:-~----,negotlaole. Two bedroom•. two balh. Call 35HI901 or 351·9100.
Two bldroom. 182 WIII' ido Or. Ing. Thr.. bedrooms. 1165. S855I
L,undryo n-IIII. 10 mlnUI•• Irom 2,3. & 4 bedroom apanmenl. close~
DiShwasher. AIC. laundry. oN-slr.. 1 month p4us _
. Two Iroe i*1Ung.
downlown. Available mid-May. Call In. eastside. off-slreel park,ng , porch·
par1cing, on bUsiine. non-s""",er. no No amoIilnQ. 337-3841 .
338-6771 ,
••• remodeled. 338-5734.
Free Cambus
pets. 55501 monlh. 338-0026; 3S4'I-=========::-l~~'
8PACIOUS one bedroom.
A0I2ot. Qulel .r•• 01Coral'Jlll • . EI. Service
0073.
Gllbertllowa, laundry. mld-May. Renl tIcIency. one bedroom. two bedroom.
Close-ln & N_
==.:;.nogo~Ic:labI="_:,338-3=7_'o;.7.:;86:.:.. ..,-_ Some with fireplace and deck. Laun·
I
501 S. GILBERT
SUMMER only. Whll.way Aparl. dry I.cilily. ott-.lreel. p.rking 101.
Call Un "eralty
Gigantlc 2 BRl2 balh
menl•. Two bedroom. $530. No pal.. . wlmmlng pool. Mon- Frl. 9- Sp.rn.
Apartments
Eat';n kitchen. balcony. 1000 sqft.
Gr..1 locilion on Cllnlon SI. Iv.tt, ~35,=1:.::-2!.1~7~8.-:=--c::-..,-_--:-~
335-9199
FREE downlOW11 sI1U\1le'
Ranlala.337-7392.
"'01308. I BR . efficiency APT..
Underground parIt,ng.
8U.... ER Sublel May 15 at 331 S. across Irom Burg. H.II. HfW paid. M(mll8t be. r.&l8teMd
$651 wlo UblrtieS.
Johnson. $420. No pall. quiet. parte- ~F,=,'9-:,:5~.;35::.:1~-2:.:1~78:.:-. -;-,--:--:-_
UI.tudentl
Call3S4-2787.
ing. laundry. l'Jatle RenIaIs.33H392. AD'401 . One and Iwo bedroom. ~;;:==::;:;;=;::::!
F"Ll
L
rt
I I C Mile •
GREAT VO\LUE
r
I 0 btdroom.~rtmtnl·I50GO biocl< I ••rIQO·,·1nlhowel apaCa~·35n I n2It8~~
New.r dalu •• Iwo b.droom . one
aTW
Iowa Ave. ""mmer on y. arege u
.s "p.
-,balhroom. Close-in. parltlng. IaiJndry.
IncIUded.~5OIrnonlh. 338-3810.
Frl. 9-Sp.m.
,.S630=::.:.35=1-094=;::6:....,_ _ _ __
TWO bedroom apartment. two balh. ADt412. Room •. and lBR. h a _
,room •. near 10 Econolood. on
noor•. Close-In. weier paid. M-F, 9-5. - - - - - - - - - One year lease,
KeOkUk SI. New carpel. AIC. ml- 351 -2 178.
crow.ve. dls~w'sher. Availabl' May AOI.Z5. Eltlclency. one and Iwo bedDeposit same as rent.
July. $5001 monlh . C.II rOom. Downlown In a hous•. 011• Dishwuher,
1=':-'-='= '----::--,--,-.,..- .Ir.el parking. laundry. air. $460- ~~ii:'iiic:';;~~~~:;:&
bedroom. live mlnul .. Irom $62(). WW paid. Keyslone Propeni..
• Disposal
downtown. ronl negoliable. 34I-083B. 338-6288.
• Free oif-slreet parking
TWO bedfoom. on. balh. downtown. AO'507. 1 & 3 BR APT. Walking dls- =-=':~-=--:--;-_ _-::-_ I
AlC. 57001 monlh. r.nl negoliable. lance 10 c.mpu•. HIW paid. M-F. 9- 7
o uundry.
354-3179.
5.351-2178.
o No pet!
:::TW
~O:';'b=-=ed:;-roo-m-'.-:M=Y""
a lr-:C"-.-:;$2()()="'o7.N AD1715. Rooms. I BR. walking disJun, renl. downtown. Call3S4-4222. lence 10 down lawn. Ol\-.Irool parte· :::.:.c:='--_ _"'"'_ _-::-= I
Ing. All 0111111 •• paid . M-F. 9-5 . 351 ·
lownhOUH.
TWO bedroom •• two balh•. Ciose 10 !.:21,:..:78~.,.,.-:::--_--:::-:-_--;
Mlcro'WI"'. d,.hw..I!.... CIA Sl<yMonday - Friday 1~) pm I lighl.
campus .nd downlown. May renl AD.731 . Two room elliel.ncy. and
•
par1clng. laundry. No pelS. no
~... Willing 10 ntgollale. 358-8385. three bedroom. Quiet E.slsld •. MDn.ImOkinQ. L..... S .Luc" . 1875
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-217B.
Anor 7:30p.m. call 354-2221_._ _
AVAilABLE Bi1.large Iwo beclfoom
TWO bedroom condo. S500-5510.
clean. quiet. oN-Slreei parlting. $390
w_
pard. WID
hookup.
AugusL
5246 _
_
.or:caI
__351no •.
plus g••.• Ieclrlc. and wal.r, CIA.
convenlenco slore. 6 mile. wwesl 01
2 BR. _ I . 1J8I8gI. WID hoakVA I-loSpltalon Hwy 6. No pets. Catl
up •. busllne. qul.1 nflghbOrhOOd.
338-6189.
y.rd. Ava lilbl, Immed,alelV I 354.
5705.loavo message.
ii~:iiujj;.;~;i8ii;iLiiWii~ AVAILABLE Augusl hI. Ono bedroom. $395; . Nlcl.ncy. $370. n.ar
ADl4ot. Cozy two be:lroom d'4'1u.
University I-iospltal .nd Law SchOOl.
easl aide. largo yl/d. oil-street patk_
~rs1~: no paIS. 740 Mich ••
~.=~~~J.I'''~'',

..,c'

_",v .........

I", Mlala.
, :OplmllO.

-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

...
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10...

W-60t9.

FALL. Own rOom . Nllr clmpu • .
HIW pe.od. $332150. 3S4~16.ltsley.
' ALL. Roommat, nHded In Iully lur....ed_opartmtntju.lbIock.
~~~~~~=~!!I Irom campul . Own room. 5245.
~
AVIJItbltAugu'II . 339-4860.Ran...
' ALL. Th.d rcommatl. Grealdown~~~~:!;~;;~
lown locilion . 307 S. Linn. 52.0.
IOUTH II1DIIWOIIT
Own room. CIII Van_. 353-1340.
AUTO .I.. VICI
MAKI ACONNECTIONI 8OoI_lJIne
AOVIIITISI IN
3~
THI DAILY IO¥IAN
EUfOC)Mn t::~
~H7M
33$06715
_____
1 _ _ _ IOWN bedtoom and balhroom In thr..
•~....Aepew
bedroom duple •• Two 1Iocn. WID InI
duded CiA. Largek_ and loving
room. Ie-lia S.Clovemor. S385 pili.
I'" Oodge 011<011 L _ 401< ..• 11111,"... N.w pllnt and carpeting.
condolion. I4eOO 826-3734
~ 1-3635.
OWN 100m k. coed hauSI. cIote-ln.
plrltlng. WID. Avallobl, July. 354=..;;;.;.:..:....;;..;;,.;.;..~.;.;.;:...--I &8117.
AEIP ON II 81 E non-.moker 10
It'I.,. two b.droom .plrtmant.
S2'OImonlh plul eltCtric. Plenly of
per\Ing. 466-0898. III< lor Nltlhon.

__

·-I

TRUCKS

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

EFFlel ENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

3bdrm

$700 + electric

*FOR FAll, CLOSE.I.
* 2bedrm units

*$530-590
NEAT WATER PAID
per month
&

fu lIy carpeted, lau ndry
facilities , off-street
C/
parking, A,
614 S. Johnson #3
NO PETS
Come to apt. #15, DUPLEX FOR RENT
929 Iowa Ave.
HOUSE FOR RENT
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30.
or Call 338-7481
or 338-4306

351-0322

I

181.

rri:;~I::~r.::
I~===;tiii~r.=====
n
1 MIN

....

VIIIOH. VCR, 'TlMO
lllMeI

....,"-.>d.
eo,.,
7

-UNIQUE STUDIOS
-I BEDROOMS
-2 BEDROOMS
OOW. SUMMER OR FALL
CALL US TODAYAT
351 -44 ~2 D.P'!.
NICE, quiet newer ona bedroom
apertmentlor renllo quiet gradlp'ol.
Close-In. easlslde. ownor on .~e. air.
naw palnl. carpet. $380 plus Ulllliles.
337·3821.

~~~~;;:;;;;,;;;::tu";;;i;~;j ON E' TWO bedroom •. CIA. spa.
II
completely remodeled. SIOfBga
,pac. available. Cals okay. 5380$460 plu. UI,IiII... A\lallabl. Immedlalely. 337-2496.
ONE and two bedroom apartmenls.

0""'.

'~~II~~~~~:;;~~;~
,:

GREA
T locallon. Two
M3Y
fr ••. Negoll.ble.
I-iugabedroom.
room • . 3514728.
...;~~~:.:::~~=:::::;:::7 1 JUNE or loll. Bonlon Manor. Two
.,.
bedroom apartm.nl. All apellance •.
'YID. 338-2567.
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
New luxury 2 bedroom! 2 b.lhroom
~~:!!:=~=':::;::=::"'::~I and I b.droomll balhroom apartmenl •. Includes: OIW. CIA . mlctoweve. balconieS. I.undry laclhll..
.nd oaragas avallaol • . On·8II. m.nag.r • 24 hour malnl.nanc • . Un lis
.v.lI.bl. NOW.nd lor F.II . 5480$5I01monlh plus o1,lil, •• lor on. bed':"';f:'c-=',="-'-'--""--:-":"71 rooms; $600-$6351 monlh and o1,IHie.
~~:~"e~~~:"'~~~~'I~~I subl.IS.
'or two bedrooms.
Apr" renl kee on
;,
Call 339-9320.

~~~-'-:-,.,.-'-"-"7"""'--:-:;-1

path. All appliances including dish·

.. asher. CIA; sun deck. covered patkIng. on-.il, I.undry. wal.r paid. no
pats. Ian leasing. 354-3100.

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Quie~

busline, westside,

H/W pd, off-street parking,

on-site manager.
Family owned & operated.

:::C<==-=~';':;--;-~:"'--',II

=';::;:"'=~=~c ll
doWnlown· 11

mOmllerS.aot.comA<nOllridgeJkg.hlml
LA RGE two bedroom. Parking. ml"'"
==C:O------,-..,.....--:-=:I ctoweve. NC. No smolclng. no petl.
Av.llable now. L..... 55251 5575.
Aftar 7:30p.m. Catl 354-2221.
fFj~fNi~sa;~~~~:Jei:1 NEAR hospilal . 47 Vall.y Ave. Ava,labl. Augu.1 1. $525/monlh. WWIur~~~~~~~;U5io.i8Tol nished. No p.ls. 351-1386.
E
HEW two be:lroom apanmenl Aval~

=.=..::=-':-:::=____~I

BUS LINES

::::11111111"••. SWIMMING POOLS '
• CENTRAL AIIVAIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

PICKUPS
country, must sell.
condition. 134k miles,
cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

Auto, leather, Bose, secLrity, roof, 57K.
Immaculatecondition. Book over
sell
351-7520.
3 BR. B. th

New in '91. b,and new carpal & lina.
Just like new.

Eat~in

kItchen.

FREE pa!1Clng. $740 wlO o1,I,ti ••.
Near FREE downlown shunlo.
Call 351-8391 .
A0I2437. Thr •• bedroom W••I.ide
apartment. RecenUy refurbished, Securily door . WID I.clilty. olf-str.el
parking . Mon- Frt. 9- 5p.m.
='C::~:::=:"::::~=:=:::=':';-;'c:-:-;" I 351-217B.

'93 HONDA

DX

Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd., air. PS,
exec. cond oBook over $11,000;
will sell
356-6547.

CLOSE- IN , three bedrooms. one

balh. OIW. AC. I.undry . p.rking.
Siorag •. 5595. 351-8404.
CLOSE-tN· 511 S.Johnson
Brand new carpet.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

o ON

---'-

two bedroom sublelS avrulable lmme-

, \ I,

o OFFSTREET PARKING

r~~~~~~~~~~~~3S4-~7~~~7~';lr-ir~~==~~~~~~~~~~~

waler. Laundry. on·slreel paritIOg. 24
hr. malnlenanc•. Call 338-1175.

Ptrlo•• ' to.,1

~~

car garlge. Ilrg' V..d. Wid. CIA' l iM:Aiii~::rimc--- :
C
K
P
I I
antlcl
IYlton.
loper"
t.r;,ed
.
53Ju.n.
1.1.
$650.
354-5631
or
;~~
A
~l88~
VI::"'·
LL
"
"
E
:.
=
T
.
-..
-.-:~~
.....
""'"
,. """'~ " ...... "I~~::::=:::-::::::'::;-::::-::::::: ;
33~90
LARGe two bedroom duplex'n North 1-112 bathroom • . Two car glrage.
Liberty. B9 yeld. garage. Pefl neg .. roc room . IJC .•Iorlg• . Flmtly or
llabI,. $525 pIuS 01,1,11... \i26o-2973. proIo• ..."at only. No paIS. Augusll . I"!"~~!"""'~....'"'!'...._ _•
338-4774.
I·
lARG'E lwo bedroom. Parking . ml- =
FA~L:";L:':.'T:'WO=-bed
- room
-hou
- " - _to
ClowaVe. A/C. No smok,ng. no pets.
S600I
".-7482 I..:;;,,;..;......;...;;,....;;,.;...:..~~--T
Avail.ble no ... L••••• $5251 5575. campus.
monlh. Call """"
C
or 337-8588
"n",7;3Op.m. all 354-2221 .
- ' HE WE R Ihra. and four badroom ~IVE bedroom~~... ~~wttwo
a~m.nV duple•••. easl and west 'l(;hon~a:t~51~~m.dett.1s ng
SIde. Av.iI.ble Augusl 1. No p,ts rooml.
or
Catl s...n 337-7261 .
FOUR BEDROOM "OUSE . SiIOo.
len.,,1 PlY' U41lrtlll 6OS-2()76.
THAnl FOUR bedroom houft .
Ea.\.Sudt. W••dog
dllta/lct
10 down- I~~~~~~~:-_ __
tOWn. Av.. _
"'ugu.1
I. Cd
SMn I~

August

C. II ... /or yo.r

ANK

Many Wllh petl. 351-2114.

ADt~. Fourlltdroom hou5I. _

Mod",n twO bedroom •.
AlC, laundry.
No pel5. 354-2413.
SE VILLE Apartm.nl. ~ .. on. and

• One year lease
• Deposit same as
~~~~~~iiiiii8~;1 1 rent
• No pets

Villa Garden
Apartments

'1 House. & Dupl4 ....
I & 2 bedroom •• $40(»975.

(32) 3 '*<ooms. $525-$1500.
(9) 4. bedroom •. $1~15OO.
Rental Locators. &noll one wn.1..

354-0112.
PRIMI: LOC ...TION

1 BDRM$416-$536
3 BDRM $692-$963
4 BDRM$1 ,132

Hook Ups available
- Excellenl Location
- Spilcious PIoorp Ians
- Affordable Price
- Only $\00 Security DepCtiil

(40)

NOW available. two bedroom apart-

Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$31 0/mo
Open immediately

~ u.undry

:

menu close to campus . Cet!

~~E8ffic:i8n.:V:-8iiWOOd8riCi1 TWO bedroom available for fall.
L,
Downlown location . Siove. relrigeralor, dishwasher. garbage disposal.
crowav •. HIW p.ld. Call 35H)44 I
5'iii'iii~:ob8d;(;o;;;"""Bc:artniOril.l de\ajls.

"SPRING"

74.1IOO. ~_ongo.

Furnished or unlurnlshed. Fr•• parltIng. S600I monlh . 341-5768.

(lOSF -IN

Into Your New Home
2 & 3 bedrooms

tiaIdwood ....

able June. Ten minutes to campu! .

';:;:;:'7--:--'""7"~=-::-=:-:-1 dial.ly. Rent Indud.s heal. A/C . and

466-7491

FP. """'~

and ,.... c.ptL ~,., CIA, Now •
blind •. Landscaped. W.-. 10 UIHC.·

KNO LLRIOGE GARDEN
""'~~~::::=':~~~~'-- I :33:.:7.:-7",26;:.1:.:,.==-_=~
2551 I-iollday Ad. C"",I\IIlIe.
Clos. 10 Coral Ridge Mall. Oakdale
Campus and ROCkwell. SpoCklU. two
NEWER 3 '*<oom hau... 2 car "~
bedrooms avBllablelmmedlalety. $450...
55001 monlh. Buo lln •. Bring your
rage. vauhed c:.Iling., OW. CA, 1 and
pelsl
339-1509
."eot ,,"""'y.
hall
balh
•.
Available
June
I.
0II1tNy
UMp" 1
8 near Sycamore Mall. Can ~ III

338-5736

I ()CAnONS
\iO cor-.\Pll.xrs

UNIVERSITY HI<QhIS. 311 Hog~,., ;

Dr. CompIettly remodtled ~ .tory. 4
bedroom. 2 lui beN. 2 car ga.-ge .•

2271 Taylor Drive. Grad/pref pre.

:~~~~~~idrC;om:Tu;: 1~t"R~~o.;mcr.nCY.Pa;k;i;:g, .-"~!!!C-_ _ _ _ _ _ _- ! ~~~if,;=;;~~;;;~~;.T.1
I-iuge two and Ihr.e bedroom. IwO
balhroom. 34evellownhouses,
$590WALDEN
RIDGE TOWNIiOUSES.
5745/ month. cabfe pald. lnd.xles own
WID. CIA. di.hwasher. balcony. and
walk"ul b.sement. Availabl. May
and August. Call 339-9320.
WESTSIDE lOCI. n ON
Elliei.ncie •• 1 & 2 bedrooms. convtnienllocation in Cortlvillo on bike

E._

Jan"""

Nolet 351~ '
Bank", R.aI
PIoIeI-'
sian_ $125.200.
• •

Iowa CIty

~

I

AOUI2. Six- • ..- be:lrnom duple• •
gr.al lor large group. two kilehan •.
two bellvoom•. 0"-'''811 part.InQ. A
Brand NEW
MUST SEEII $1860 plus ulllll," .
LUXUry 2 BRl2 balh. balConV
Kty.lont Propar1ieS ~88.
underground parlt,ng.
Caliloday 351-8370.
loCH. On, & two '*<oom dupI••es.
GREAT DOWNTOWN LOC ...TION Call tor Iocallon and descnpliorl. Mon927E. College
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
:::=:";':~-:-:-""""C"C==::-:::-::.-I Two bedrooms. IWO balh • • •• I-In DELUXE two bedroom , 1 It.! balh .
kHchen. laundry. pa!1Clng. $683 plu. F.mlly room wllh fir.place. deck .
utiill ••. Call 351-8370.
walk"",,1 basement. garage. no pets.

$375-fOf$485
depending
on Iocalion .
I~~~~~i'.'!:-~~_-:-:- Call
delails.
351-0441

I

SPECIAL lero 101 l..,ut1tlO aImoIl ;

2000 tir...hed _ _ '-t, "'" ear gao I
,age. t"r.. bedrooms, Iwa b.tt~
room., fir..... 1I/ld 1I.cepIronIf ......
10m ItaIUf". GrNI_ ill _ _ •

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~

163 SATURN IL1
4-dr. air, AM/FM radio. power locks. automatIC.

210 11th St.-CoralvUle

$400-$465

Westgate St.-Iowa

BEDAOOMS: $49/}$565

(1. 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

ONE BEDROOM:

351·t m

(2 IItdroorns)

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo Of}UUf car
(Iowa CitytCoralvi11e area only)
Your ad will run fOr 30 days - for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact

351-2905

~_ _ _ _. lIiREE 8EDROOMS: SOO$710 . "_ _IIIIi~

HM: Moo- TIlJ 9am-12, 1-8 pm
FrldIy gl/1l- l ~ 1-5 pm
Sltirday 91111'4pm

AParkPlace
~Apartments
1526 5th St.·Coralvllle
354-0281

(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

LARGI Ihroe be:lroom 10wnhou.l .
Microwave. dishwasher. CIA. SkyAO"53. Two bedroom. COratvlll •. Ilghl. plrltlng. Ilundry . No pel•• no
WID lacility. Mondey- Frtday.
smoklnJ!.' L..... S.Luca •. $875.
9- Sp.m. 351-2 178.
An. r 7:30p.m. CIII354-222 I.

~if.a=~ner.i
335-5784 or 335-5785

..1.1

••

11

••

11

•••

111

••

1
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". 24 Pk. t 12 01. Clns Relullr or D'et

Pepsj Produds

$5.99 ea. Without Econo Card
Limit 2 Please

+ Dep.

-----.....

Store Coupon

I DOlen an •• A
E.lno"ods L.... EllS

I

I
WITH COUPON. SIS PURCHASE
Umlt one oller per coupon One coupoo per ClutOmer,
Good on~ at Econofoods, Economan. or Food Bonanu Ihrov&h May I'. 1998

I
I
I

1
14.1. ...." "
11." .......~N

18 OL Stlueeze

Del Monte
Ketchup

JO pack, II oz. cans

Old Style

~~~'":

r ) ,~ ...

,;

~

__

_- .t.t,

j

r \ r

,

.t
~

,} .; ' rJ

+dep.

ea. W.thlut Eeonl Card

--

11.15

.1. W''''ln Eeo. Clrd
1••8·11 •• 01. SeleH
Yane.~es

Ra~s~n Bran. t .. 01. Grape luts

Pappalo's

~~
, ::i:', 14 01. Marshmallow Alpha·B~u, 10 01.

,. _"Iats

"'.

t

15 01. Alpha·B~ts. I J 01. Walfle ensp,

r _. • ,.

Pos~

--

P~zza

Cereals

r}J;
~~1

Lay'
otato Chjps

~ I " ,-J
•j ::J,-.

I

-J

Pound "41111•••

•••ul r or ....In

'elweeta

.,,/r

It.li ea. WIthout IClnl Cln

Dubutlue 5

Pound

Farmland Ex.ra 'render
Assoned

Whole
Boneless

Pork Chops

Ham

-

is
lit.

.... Econopak
~~~~

-- -

51 ... ' ....

11.11 WHIt.... I .... liN

Silt. . . . . . . . . .n ••• n

ed Del~l~ous
. Apples
...

It ••1 ..... WHIItId I ........

BRENTO
fM

.roadway" Hwr.6 Bypass .... C~ty. (II.) 154·0111

1.5 .1. . . . . lIlrMal.

Ihjn

. ,

